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Sunday next is Mother’s Day.
Get your 24th May toggery at 

Swift’s.
The succulent rhubarb pie is again 

with us.
Overcoats were very acceptable on

May Day.
The High School Metnorial bell 

lias arrived and has been put in 
place.

Mrs. Hansford and her three chil
dren left for their home in Girvin, 
Sask, on Tuesday last.

A fine heavy brace for 50c, regu
lar 75c.—Swift’s.

Mr. W. L. Mossip is inspecting 
stallions in the counties of Middlesex 
Elgin, Kent and Lambton this week.

During April a dozen new names 
were added to our mailing list. They 
could not do without the Guide- 
Advocate.

Dr. G. H. Howden is in Toronto 
this week attending the fifty-fourth 
annual convention of the Ontario 
Dental Association.

Mrs. H. M. Irons has returned to 
her home in Chicago after attending 
the funeral of her mother, the late 
Mrs. C. Willoughby.

The average bridegroom-to-be is 
a lot more enthusiastic about the 
month of June before it arrives than 
after it has departed.

An income tax form was returned 
recently with the following remark : 
"Sir, I belong to the Foresters arid 
don’t wish to join the Income Tax.

The optimist who is worth while
In helping sorrow to relax,
Is he who manages to smile,
JVhile making out his income tax.
The regular meeting of Lambton’s 

149 Chapter I.O.D.E. will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Ray Morning- 
star on Tuesday, May 10th, at 3 p.m.

The music of the lawn mower is 
again heard in the land. It is a good 
alarm clock for sleppy people when 
a neighbor happens to be of the 
early-bird type.

Get your papering done r.v.w All 
the n«w designs of wall paper at I*. 
Dodds & Son and a man to hang 
them if you wish.

Many minor improvements are 
being made in town this spring, all 
aiding to make Watford a comfort
able, well-kept and attractive place 
to live and pleasing to the eye of 
visitors.

The choir of Trinity church gave a 
very entertaining concert in the 
church school room on Monday even- 
Ing. There was a good-zjzed' audience 
and a nice sum was raised for church 
purposes.

Mother’s Day will be observed in 
the Methodist church next Sunday 
when the pastor will give an appro
priate address at the morning ser
vice. All are invited to join in this 
service.

Young Men’s Suits for $15.75— 
special this week.—Swift’s.

The town is losing an old land
mark by the tearing down of The 
Jacob Lawrence & Son’s sash and 
door factory. We understand that on 
the lot will be erected a modern 
style dwelling house.

As a purchasing agent the five 
cent piece these days isn’t of much 
account, excepting as a time saver, 
when you buy a dollar and'five cents 
worth of meat for dinner and you 
want to get home quickly.

A meeting of the Rural Deanery 
of Lambton will be held at Florence 
on Tuesday, May 17th. Sheriff John
ston of Sarnia, will give an address 
to laymen. Rev. Prof. Anderson, M. 
A., will preach at the evening ser
vice.

On another page will be found a 
sketch “House Cleaning, as told by 
Idttle Jim.” It is the production of 
Miss Evelyn Fortner, of Wallace- 
burg, formerly of Watford, and was 
written for “The SpotlighC’published 
by the Wallaceburg High School Lit
erary Society. It will be read with 
interest.

A fine range of Ladies’ Hose,in 
black, grey, brown, regular 40 cents 
for 25c.—Swift’s.

You can fool part of the people 
all the time, all the people part of 
the time but not all the people all 
the time. The fact that there has 
been over forty new Ford cars 
bought ill Watford vicinity speaks 
for itself. Ford cars are old enough 
to be proven now and the more there 
are proven the better they arc liked. 
Why pay more?—R. Mornings tar. if

This week we received from the 
publishers, a copy of a new maga
zine, which has just entered the 
newspaper field, called “The Twen
tieth Plane,” a magazine of psychic 
content, which deals with the now 
much-talked-of subject, “Spiritual
ism. It contains a number of essays 
addresses and meditations received 
from the spiriü world through Louie i 
■Benjamin in triauce condition.

Ladies’ Tailored Suits at Swift’s.
“Turn back,” St. Peter said, and
Take the elevator down.

You made a million dollars, yet
You always knocked your town.”

«About 2000 bags of potatoes a 
week are being shipped from Cara- 
doc township, the price ranging at 
about 45 cents a bag.

“What goes up mukt come down” 
May be true, but I wish to disclose 
That what goes down doesn’t always 

come up,
As many a gardener knows.
The air these days is full of the 

melodious strains from the swish of 
the carpet beater. Spring cleaning 
is in vogue. Paper hangers and 
painters are beginning to realize 
that their busy season is approach
ing. Spring is here in all its glory.

Plympton township received from, 
the provincial government $2,353 
being the percentage due from the 
province on the township’s expendi
ture on roads in 1920.

This*is Hat Week at Swift’s. Fine 
fetts $3.Û0 and $5.00. Specials, see 
window.—Swift’s. ,

Among the recent land transfers 
Sid Routley purchased the home of 
the late Mrs. C. Willoughby ; Judson 
Hughes of St. Thomas bought the 
McManus hotel property and R. 
Manders sold his 75 acre farm on 
the 6th line to Fred Mitchell.

The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. G. Stephenson on Wed
nesday evening, May 11th. Election 
of officers for the ensuing year also 
renewal of membership at this meet
ing. All are requested to be present.
:—Secy. ...

Work has commenced on- convert
ing the Federal Square into a beauty 
spot. Last Thursday the lot was 
plowed and harrowed and work will 
be pushed forward by the Horticul
tural Society without delay so that 
when summer comes the corner will 
be one of the beauty spots of the 
county.

The change of time table which 
came into effect on the G. T. R. last 
Sunday makes only a slight differ
ence in the time trains leave Wat
ford station. The Ontario Limited 
now leaves at 7.43 a.m. and the last 
accommodation is timed for 6.38 
p.m. The 9.11 p.m. stops to let off 
passengers from Hamilton and 
points east thereof. Standard time is 
continued throughout the system.

Special for this week—Silk Hose, 
seconds, 49 cents.—Swift’s

The sacramental service in the 
Methodist Church last Sunday morn
ing was well attended. The final 
meeting of the Quarterly Official 
Board is being held in the school 
room on Thursday of this week. At 
this meeting the reports are present
ed for the year and arrangements 
made in view of the approaching di. 
trict meeting and Annual Conference 
which this year assembles in Askin 
street Methodist church, London, 
first week in June.

Mrs. J. Patterson will give an ad
dress in Trinity Church school room 
on Thursday afternoon, May 19th. 
She comes as a delegate from the 
department in the interest of the 
Watford Women’s Institute. Mrs. 
Patterson has a deep interest in 
.everything pretaining to community 
betterment, and will be able to give 
much valuable information to the 
branches which she visits. Meriting to 
commence at 3 o’clock. All ladies are 
cordially invited to be present.

At the sixty-fourth session of the 
Synod of Huron which convenes in 
London on Monday next, May 9th, a 
definite course of religious instruc
tion will be recommended for the 
public schools of Ontario. The re
port of the committee, prepared by 
Rev. Canon Sage, proposes that the 
following four subjects be made 
compulsory: The four Gospels, the 
Lord’s Prayer, the Apostles’ Creed, 
Ten Commandments.

The first month of spring was 
both warmer and wetter than a year 
ago. April to date has had more than 
her average supply of rain for a full 
month, namely, 2 Mi inches, and the 
one snowfall is more than\the aver
age. Last year, from March 21st to 
April 21st, there was about six inch
es of snow, and only 1.51 of rain. It 
has been much warmer this year, 
ranging from 20 to 75, while last 
year it ran from 18 to 66. And the 
daily temperatures this year have 
kept well above normal.

Special for this week—Men’s Bal- 
bnggan shirts and drawers 7i) cents. 
—Swift’s.

Very brilliant was the reception 
^ Toronto this week in honor 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scarrow, of I 
Sarnia, who were married in London | 
on the 18th inst. Mrs. Soarrdw was i 
Miss Stella McMacken, a forme1* 
Watford girl. The lovely little bride 
who received with her sister-in-law, i 
Mrs. Russel McMacken, wore a love- ! 
ly gown of rose taffettç with georg- ! 
ette draperies. Carnations and ferns 1 
adorned the rooms. After supper 
the rooms were thrown open for I 
dancing. Confetti, streamers and bal- : 
loons added quite a novel effect. Mr 
and Mrs. Scarrow will make their 1 
future home in i tmia.—Com.

WARWICK

Mr. Nicholas Luckham, 15 side- 
road, passed away on Friday, April 
29th, the funeral taking place to 
Bethel cemetery on Tuesday after
noon. Obituary notice will appear 
later.

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
the township of Warwick will be held 
in the Town Hall, Warwick Village, 
on Wednesday evening, May 11th, at 
eight o'clock. This meeting is called 
to discuss the erection of a Memor
ial Monument in honor of our sol
dier boys who gave their lives for us 
in the late war. Ladies cordially in
vited. By order of Reeve, W. E. 
Parker.

The annual congregational meet
ing and suppqr of the Zion Method
ist church was held in the church on 
Tuesday of last week. The reports 
were most encouraging and highly 
satisfactory. It is worthy of notice 
that this congregation subscribed to 
the Methodist National Campaign 
the sum of $1479 and every cent has 
been paid. The denominational loyal
ty and general liberality of this con
gregation is proverbial. There yrere 
several representatives present from 
Watford congregation. These spoke 
in turn giving kthdly greeting and 
hearty congratulation on success 
achieved. The organized classes of 
the Sunday School are doing a char
acter of work most encouraging to 
the whole congregation.

The regular meeting of the W . 
M. S. Auxiliary was held, at the 
home of Mrs J. E. pallier o:i Thurs
day, April 14th. There were fourteen 
members and three visitors present. 
The retiring tiflcers gave their re
ports fidiich showed a very success
ful year just closed. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President—Mrs. J. F. Parker. 
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs. J. B. Parker. 
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. J. E. Collier. 
Rec.-Sec.—Mrs. F. A. Wynn-. Cor.- 
Sec.—Mrs. Joseph Parker. Treas
urer-—Mrs. Jas. Sullivan. Stranger’s 
Sec.—Mrs. F. Moffatt. Organist-— 
Miss L. Fuller. Program Com— 
Mrs. T. H. Fuller, Mrs. J. B\ Col
lier, Mrs. R. Robertson, Mrs. F. 
Moffatt. The next meeting will be 
held at home of Mrs. Arthur Tanner 
on Thursday, May 12th.-—Cor.-Sec.

The death occurred at the family 
residence, 2nd con., N.E.R., War
wick, on Wednesday, April 20th, of 
an old Bosanquet and Thedford resi
dent in the person of Robert Ross, in 
his 60th year. Deceased had been 
suffering for several years from a 
cancer on his lip that finally spread 
to his neck and was the cause of 
death. Deceased was a resident of 
Bosanquet and for two years served 
on the Council Board. He also re
sided in Thedford for several years. 
He was united in marriage to Bertha 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
bert Monkman of Thedford, who 
with five children survive, viz., Mrs. 
Geo. Borthwick, Thedford; Andrew 
Wilbert, Grant and Gladys at home. 
Also five brothers and one sister, 
Andrew of Bosanquet; William of 
Corunna; Joseph, Thomas and James 
of Thedford, and Mrs. Wm. Kleag- 
stead of Manistque, Mich. The funer
al was held On Saturday to Pinehill 
cemetery for interment, the Rev. Mr. 
Ratcliffe of Arkona, conducting the. 
services. The bearers were deceased’s 
five brothers and W. C. Tudor.

_ Another old and rrtiich respected 
pioneer of the district was called to 
his reward on Saturday, April 30th, 
in the person of Mr. John Kin", of 
the 6th line, Warwick, in his ei - ty- 
seventh year. Mr. King was a native 
of Ireland and was born May 27,
1834, in the county of Armaugh. In
1835, in an old sailing vessel he 
came with his parents, brothers and 
sisters to Canada, settling in the 
township of Trafalgar, county of 
Haliton, where his father, (also nam
ed John) met his death by a falling 
tree. His widowed mother and family 
soon after moved to Warwick and 
settled on lot 18, con. 6, S.E.R., 
then almost a solid bush. At that 
time there was neither railroad or 
village of Watford. He Jived there 
until his death. In 1874 he was mar
ried to Miss Ann Higgins, who sur
vives to mourn the loss of a kind and 
affectionate husband. His kind ami 
generous disposition and true Christ- I 
ian life made for him many friends I 
In religion he was a faithful Angli- j 
can, being a member of St. James' 
church, Brooke. In politics he was a ! 
Conservative. The funeral took place I 
on Monday afterjioon, May 2nd, to : 
St. James’ church, where an im-1 
pressive service was held by the ' 
rector. Rev. S. P. Irwin. Interment 
in the church cemetery. The funeral j 
was largely attended many old 
friends wishing to pay their last re
spects to a faithful friend and good I 
neighbor. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. John D. Carroll, Isaac J. 
Cowan, George R. Shirley, Roland J. 
King. Thomas Higgins “and Albert 
Higgins.

Our stock of Wall Paper is com
plete, all new paper is in stock. Do 
your papering now and avoid the 
rush.—P. Dodds & Son.

INDUCTION CEREMONY
The induction of the Rev. H. V. 

Workman into the Pastoral charge 
of Watford and Knox church, War
wick, will take place on Thursday 
the 12th of May in the Presbyterian 
Church, Watford, at 6 p.m.

The Moderator of Presbytery will 
preside and propound the constitu
tional questions and extend the right 
hand of fellowship.

Two of the visiting brethren will 
give addresses, one to the newly in
ducted minister and the other to the 
congregation.

All are cordially invited to attend.

MAIN ST. PAVEMENT 
NOW POSSIBLE

WATFORD CEMETERY BOARD

The Cemetery Board of Watford 
labored under difficulties during 
1920 its initial year of work, 'in .not 
being able to secure a permanent 
caretaker but nevertheless an ex
cellent be'ginnlng was. made and 
tnuch done towards putting our Cem
etery in the shape it should be.

Walks and roads were gravelled, 
plots mowed and cared for and a I 
number of monuments straightened, i

The Board is this year securing a ' 
permanent caretaker and feels justi
fied in undertaking greater improve
ments. -The unsightly fence will be 
changed in some way, flower beds 
put in and the work of straightening 
monuments and gravelling of roads i 
completed. _,When „ fmausss permit | 
suitable entrance gates will be elect
ed. It is hoped that every plot owner 
will be a partner in this undertaking, 
the Cemetery Board acting as agent 
in managing the work.

The charge for 1921 will be: $1— 
mowing and caring for a half plot, 
$2—mowing and coring for a whole 
plot. Extra contributions will be ap
plied to the general improvement of 
the "Cemetery. It is specially request
ed that all contributions be in the 
treasurer’s hands by the end of May 
so that the Board may carry out the 
plans that have been made.

The financial report also list of 
subscribers for 1920 will be publish
ed next Week.

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL

Following is the Hotior Rail for 
Watford Public School for the 
months of March and April, 1921. 
“Honor Standing” is 75 per cent. 
“Pass Standing” is 60 per cent. The 
names are arranged jn order of 
merit.

DIVISION V
Sr. IV—Honors—Mary Connolly, 

Maxine Rogers, Doris Kelly. Pass— 
Eleanor McIntosh, Gordon Kelly, 
Jack Kihnell, Reta Dodds, Burton 
Roberts, Sadie Harper, Ella Pearce, 
Roy Cooke, Mary Edwards, Joseph
ine Carroll.

Jr. IV—Pass—DeCourcy Rayner, 
Marjorie Prentiss, Beverly Dodds, 
Eloise Steadman, Mildred Fulcher, 
Aleta Mahon, Lloyd McCillicuddy.

DIVISION IV„
Sri III—Honors—Doreen Millar, 

Marjorie Stephenson equal, Donald 
Prentiss, Julia Osborne, Olive Lovell, 
Edith Styles, Alex. Rapson. Pass— 
Edwin McNally, Richard Rogers, 
Alice Pearce. Mac McIntosh.

Jr. Ill-—Honors—Mary McGilli- 
cuddy, Muriel Howden, Violet Smith, 
Reginae Stapleford, Alberta Lovell, 
Vance Kersey, Constance Kelly and 
Marjorie Callahan equal. Pass—Mar
guerite Kersey, Edward Logan, 
Helen Irwin, Fred Piercey, Dorothy 
Edwards, Beth Letherland, George 
Tait, Robert Chambers, Billie Vail.

DIVISION III
Class II—Honors—Ross Kersey, 

Cecil Hollingsworth, Elizabeth Wat
son, Gladys Janes, Carl A. Class, 
Jean Sharp, T. J. Kersey, Bertha 
Durstan.

Pass—Robert Bruce, Leslie Mc
Intosh, Edith Weight, Llewellyn Mc
Nally, Margaret Bayley, Llyle Mc
Intosh, Hanley Millar.

DIVISION II
Sr. I—Honors—Edward Jacklin, 

Doris Howdpn, Margaret Edwards, 
Charlie Edwards. Pass—Bernice 
Brown, Bertie Kersey, Elmer Doan, 
Avery Doods, Ivan Caley.

Jr. I—Pass—Herbert Tait, Jack 
Caley, Willie Durstan, Mabel Spald
ing, Louise Hansford, Gladys Newell.

DIVISION I
Primary—Class' A—Honors-Allan 

Brown, Grant Lovell, Kathleen 
Smith, Laird Stapleford, John Hoi- J 
lingsworth, Margaret Sharp. Pass— 
Ernest Phair, Kenneth Rayner.

Class B—Honors—Ernest Tyler, i 
Dean Steadman. Pass—Jessie Prang- 
ley, Keith Aylesworth.

Class C—Honors—Patty Millar 
and Beatrice Spalding equal, Foster 
Thompson, Margaret Aylesworth and 
Earl Janes equal, Tom Irwin, Donald 
Tait, Fred Kelly, Ruth Sawers, Doris 
Harper, Mons Stapleford, Vera 
Moore and Alexander McLaren equal 
Helen Callahan, Donad Harper,1 Roy 
Roberts. Pass—Mabel Routley.

J. H. MAHON, Principal.

SALE REGISTER
Saturday, May 7, household furn

iture of the late Mrs. C. Willoughby. 
See ad. .

Friday, May 6, farm stock of Wm. 
McRorie, Warwick. See ad.

WATFORD HAS GOOD CHANCE 
TO SECURE PERMANENT 

ROADWAY

A fair representation of ratepayers 
of the village was in attendance at 
the meeting called in the Lyceum on 
Wednesday evening to discuss per
manent pavement for Main street. 
Mr. R. C. Muir, Chief Engineer of 
County Roads for the Province of 
Ontario, was present and gave a very 
interesting and instructive address 
on the various types of permanent 
roadways adapted to towns and vill
ages of Ontario, similiar to the vill
age of Watford. Several excellent 
lantern slides were shown of each 
type of road- in various stages of 
construction.

His suggestion for Watford was a 
concrete roadway throughout the 
length of Main street from the rail
road bridge to the 4th line, 36 feet 
wide through the business blocks and 
20 feet through the residential part. 
From cursory examination he would 
estimate the cost at approximately 
$38,000.

§ixty per cent, 'of the cost of a. 
20 foot viâOway would bç borne by 
the Provincial Government and ad
vanced us through an agreement 
with the County Council, which 
would be apart from the annual 
grant the Village now receives from 
the County.

He pointed out that this was made . 
possible by a recent amendment to 
the Public Highways Improvement 
Act, and congratulated Watford on 
her alertness, on being the first vill
age or town in this County to seek 
to take advantage of this.

Mr. Muir was very convincing in 
his address and prompt in response 
to various questions asked by num
erous ratepayers, and impressed his 
audience with the fact that • the 
Minister of Highways and his De
partment were doing all in their’ 
power to assist the smaller muni
cipalities in permanent road building., 

Mr. John McCallum, County Road 
Inspector, also gave an address, in 
which he urged the Village of Wat
ford to do something • which would 
result in a permanent road, and 
assured the Corporation of all assist
ance possible.

The neighboring towns of Glencoe, 
Ridge town and Blenheim have taken 
advantage of this Government assist
ance, and there seems no real reason 
why Watford should not fall in line 
with thi4 progressive movement,, 
especially since the cost to tHte rate
payer would be exceedingly small.

W.M.S. CONVENTION HELD IN 
^PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The seventh annual meeting of the 
W.M.S. of Sarnia Presbytery opened 
in the church here on Wednesday 
afternoon. The church was filled 
with visitors and a splendid program 
is being given. An address by Miss. 
Malcolmson, Provincial Secretary of 
Young Women’s Work, and an ad
dress given by Miss Shipley, of 
Honan, China, who is on furlough at 
her home in Ailsa Craig, were the 
features of the afternoon session,
A full report of the convention will 
be given next week.

. WALNUT ANNIVERSARY 
SERVICES

Anniversary services at Walnut 
Methodist Church, Sunday, April 15. 
Rev. C. J. Moorehouse will be special 
speaker for the day and services IT 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Friday, April 13, 
at 8 p.m. sharp, a play “Country 
School Ma’am”, will be given by the 
following cast.

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
(as they appear)

Ma Sneckleby......... Maude Coke
Pa Sneckleby.Clarence Dolbear
Maria Jane............Calla Dolbear
Miss Wise..........Romelda Clarke
James Hughson. . Dwight Zavitz
Mr. Hardy........... Clarence Coke
Gideon Longface. Calvin Annett 

Simon Goodfallow.Calvin Dolbear
Bersheba Buck.....Reta Clarke
Mary Brown..........Aileen Cowan
ikey Sneckleby. . . . Ward Zavitz 
Birdie Walker. .. .Jennie Edgar 
Maybelle Primrose. Gladys Zavitz
Mrs. Crisp............Mrs. W. Shugg 1
Tommy Crisp.... Orville Shugg 
Musical program between The acts 

and at the end of the play.
After the play Supper will be ser

ved in the basement of the church. 
Admission to both 50c and 25c. 2t

BROOKE

Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Taylor, of 
London, and the former’s m rther 
Mrs. Eli Taylor, 12. line, Brooke, are 
spending this week with friends and 
relatives in Toronto, Dr. Taylor is 
attending the convention of the On
tario Dental Association.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

The Ontario, Temperance Act pro 
vided for exemption yf hotels from 
businees assessment during 1917-13- 
19. There is now no exemption.• * • %

The British census, which started 
this week, reminds a wrtier in The 
Contemporary Review that the first 
modem census took place in Canada, 
then under French rule, in 1665, and 
that the first one in Britain was not 
until 1801.

* « *

A session of the Legislature be
ginning in January and ending in 
May is the price Ontario pays for 
failure to provide a safe working 
majority for the Government of the 
day.1 j

The President of the United States 
has the use of nine motor vehicles at 
the Executive Mansion. The cars are 
furnished by automobile campanies, 
and old cars are replaced without 
charge. Canadian dealers do not 
press many autos on the Govern 
ment.

• * - *

Next to New York City, Toronto 
has the largest per capita debt of any 
city on the continent. It is thirteen 
times as great os that of Philadel
phia, ten times that of Chicago, and 
six times that of Detroit.• * • ,

“Generil ’ Jacob S Coxey, who in 
1894 le i the march of "Coxey’s 
Army” of unemployed from Ohio to 
Washington to protest against the 
unemployment situation, declared 
Thursday that if Congress does not 
act quickly to relieve unemployment 
he will head another invasion of 
Washington far greater than the 
last.

* * *

Many years ago, a well-to-do far
mer told us he made it a rule to sow 
each year the kind of produce that 
brought a low price the year before. 
When barley was cheap he sowed 
barley; and the same with other cer
eals; while grain atf a High price, he 
sowed sparingly. He said the tend
ency of farmers was to sow high 
priced seed and- overstock the mar
ket, when the prices would come 
down.—Durham Chronicle.

• » *

British war widows are w-marr/- 
ing so rapidly that the Chancellor of 
the Exchecquer, Austin Chamberlain, 
expects to be able to reduce pensions 
appropriations, in this year's budget 
bv ten million pounds sterling.

The Seattle Post Intelligencer 
li ys that “if the prodigal son had 
li ceil in the day of high skirts he 
wouldn’t have become so excited over 
the fatted calf.”

Medical men say that the mild win
ter was a healthy season, thus con
tradicting the adage that a green 
Christmas makes a full graveyard. 
The air of a hard winter may be 
bracing and healthful, but the draw
back is that many people, especially 
those somewhat advanced in years 
do not breathe that air, but the heat
ed air of houses, street cars and 
places of business. The most health
ful climate is that which gives the 
maximum of days which invite one 
outdoors. Our well-heated, houses, 
perhaps, make us rather too much 
inclined to shrink from tHe outside 
air. The outdoor sleeping porch is a 
good institution.

SUFFERING OF 
YOUNG WOMEN

This Letter Tells How It May 
be Overcome—All Mothers 

Interested.

CURRENT COMMENT

Those fussy persons who object to 
short skirts overlook how handy they 
are when a woman has to get at her 
money.—Guelph Herald.

The .“Noble Six Hundred” which 
Tennyson wrote impassioned lines 
about had nothing to do with Six 
Hundred Dollars Ontario’s Noble M. 
P-.’.’s are handing themselves.—To- 
ro..to Telegram.

Writnig editorially, the World’s 
Work is of the opinion that the 
United States policy since the Armis
tice “has exercised a malevolent in
fluence upon the course of human 
existence.’’

iwrumu, vmy.— i nave suuereu since 
I was a school girl with pain in my left

.......”]]sidennd with cramps,
growing worse each 
year until I was all 
rundown. I was so 
bad at times that I 
was unlit for work.' 
I tried several doc
tors and patent 
medicines, but was 
only relieved for a 
short time. Some 
of the doctors 
wanted to perform 

a an operation, but 
Finally I learned 

Lydia E. Pink-

A Nebraska girl writes to a news
paper that she wants as a husband a 
man who can swear when necessary, 
who stays out at night, and chews 
tobacco. The Newmarket Express- 
Herald says this is the kind1 of man 
many women get without adver
tising.

A Toronto builder declares that 
the day’s work for a bricklayer is 
now about 450 bricks laid on a wall 
as compared with 1200 a. few years 
ago. This gees to show that men'on 
high pay are not producing half the 
work formerly done on less thairlîalf 
the bricklayers’ scale of prices not 
very long ago.

* ♦ •
Years ago there belonged to al

most every family of quality desig
nated Parental Control . which was 
thought to be necessary in each 
household. It looks now as if many 
fathers and mothers had turned it 
over to the children and permit them 
to do almost as they like. Late hours, 
gadding the streets, playing hookey 
from school and church, etc., are on 
the programme with little attempt at 
obeying parental authority. Such a 
spirit leads to anything but a good 
end, and it is no kindness to permit 
even the kiddies to ursurp the piece 
of the parents. Whose “boss’ in your 
house?

* * *

Peterboro Examinerait is an
nounced that ovei; one million dollars 
of Canada’s share of the profits of 
the army canteens during the war 
has been Deceived at Ottawa and that 
the Finance Department is in charge 
of it until a final decision as to its 
disposal has been reached. How this 
money is to bè expended to the best 
advantage is a matter' for serious 
consideration, but, at least, no diffi
culty should be found in arriving at 
the conclusion that the canteen 
profits must be used for the benefit 
of the men who-fought overseas.

* * *

An energetic undertaker in the U. 
S. is said to make a canvas for pros
pects, and give a discount to all ad
vance orders. The advantages claim
ed are a person sees the class of 
goods, saves his friends trouble on 
his demise and belong to a new fad 
crowd. “Taking time by the fore
lock” is often commended, and is a 
desirable qualification no doubt, but 
the above looks a trifle like rushing 
the season,, and there is a replusion 
even in the thought of it by many. 
Of course you don’t necessarily have 
to die on any particular day because 
your casket is paid for, more than in 
having a lot in the cemetery.

“I’ve thought out everything to 
write, and now I’ve hit the point— 
because the phone rateÿ jump again 
around this worthy joint. It used to 
be that talk was cheap; but wait— 
don’t use the phone—just put your 
hat and coat on, and go over to her 
home. For just last week ihey took a 
jump—way up so awful high—that 
when we get our bill next month, 
we’ll all be sure to sigh. We like to 
meet the worthy gink that stated 
talk was cheap—I know that we 
would wallop him right on his 
precious beak.”—Sipicoe Reformer.- * V

We venture to say -that making 
out the 1920 income tax returns has 
caused more anxiety to citizens than 
the message which Noah received 
announcing the flood. When charter
ed accountants, competent business 
men and even officials in the tax 
office at London disagree as to the 
amounts to be added or deducted, 
what chance has the average man of 
sending in a correct return. From 
various conversations we have had 
they have been returned with the 
hope that they will pass muster. The 
1919 plan of government account
ants figuring up the amount of in
come tax one should-pay was prefer
able to, the present system. It at 
least gave one certain protection 
from fines or goal.

PASSING OF THE PIONEERS—
ARE THEIR LIFE STORIES 

WRITTEN ?

(Owen Sound Sun-Times.)
Every few days one reads with re

gret, and often with a sense of per
sonal loss, of those who came in the 
early years to the town, or to some 
of the townships round about, and 
contributed through their lives to 
the making of the town a city, and 
the townships among the finest in the 
county or Province. Of them, there 
appears often but a brief biograph
ical note, giving little beyond a bare 
out line of a life bravely and worth
ily lived. It seems a pity that there 
should not be made and preserved 
in every municipality, at least a 
worthy sketch of such lives, in re
cognition of the contribution they 
made in théir day to the general wel
fare of the community. Such a re
cord would in the course of time 
furnish valuable materials for his
torical sketches. They would be an 
incentive to the next generation to 
do as well or better than the prev
ious one. They would develop civic 
consciousness and civj, pride. They 
would help set a standard that no 
one would care to fall short of, and 
many would try to surpass. The ris
ing generation would emulate tlje 
virtues and achievements of those 
who went before and blazed the way, 
and made it easier for those ■ who 
came after to go further and do bet
ter, even, than they had-been able to 
do.

When one thinks of the handicaps 
of the earlier days and how bravely 
and cheerfully tbd*-first and even the 
earlier, settlers faced their tasks, 
and how heroically they stayed with 
it, one feels ashamed to grouch and 
whine when one has to deny one’s 
self this or that, and even sometimes 
to be content with a horse when 
one’s father or grandfather was 

■ thankful for—sometimes indeed 
'protyf of—a good yoke of oxen 
There were compensations even in 
the earlier years. There were fewer 
diversions and distractions. More 
time was spent socially. Fewer books 
were read, but they were more care
fully read. There were fexVer relig
ious services, but tfiey were on the 
whole more highly prized. Clothing 
was plainer and coarser, but it wore 
longer, and one didn’t" feel quite so 
embarrassed if he wasn’t able to buy 
a new suit or hat every year. It 
seems a pity—a shame, that the 
stories ofx pioneer life should not be 
written1, before all the pioneers have 
passed, with all the wealth of liter
ary material they have stored in 
their memories of the past. Local 
papers, perhaps without exception, 
would be glad to publish any such 
sketches if brief, graphic and artist
ically true—real pen-pictures of real 
life.

War Bond Coupons Cashed Free
The Merchants Bank 

will cash all War Loan 
coupons or interest cheques 

when due, on presentation, ’ 
without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If you 
have not a Savings Account-, 

why not use your interest 
money to open one with this Bank ?

TH€
V!

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 186^ 
WATFORD BRANCH, - - F. A. MacLEAN, Manager.
ALVINSTON BRANCH^ G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

my father-objected, 
through my mother of
ham’s Vegetable Cqmpound, and how 
thankful I am that I tried It. I am 
relieved from pain and cramps, an- 
feel as if it has savea my life. You 
may use my letter to help other 
women as I am glad to recommend the 
medicine."— Mas. H. A. Goodman, 14 
Kockvale Ave., Toronto.

Those who are troubled as Mrs. 
Goodman was should immediately seek 

el ration to health by taking Lydia 
E. l inkham's Vegetable Compound.

Those who need special advice may 
write to Lydia E. Pinkhnm Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. These letters 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

SLEEP
Can you do it ? Just one or two 

doses of DR. MILES’ NERVINE 
$1.20 will, soothe the irritated and 
overstrained nerves. Guaranteed Safe 
and Sure.

SOLD IN WATFORD BY
TAYLOR DRUG CO.

On an average 1 to 10 people in 
the U. S. owns an automobile. The 
wonder is that the death record is 
not quadrupled.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ÿears
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Cause of Asthma. No one can say 
with certainty exactly what causes 
the establishing of asthmatic condi
tions. Dust from the street, from 
flowers, • from grain fcnd various 
other irritants may set up a trouble 
impossible to be relieved except 
through a sure preparation such aa 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Uncertainty may exist as to cause, 
but there can be no uncertainty re
garding a. remedy which has given 
relief to a generation of asthmatic 
victims of this scourge of the bron- • 
chial tubes. It is sold everywhere.

Worms in children, if they be not 
atended to, cause convulsions, and 
often deat^. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

THERE IS PLENTY Or 
THE

SALT
YOUR CATTLE PREFER 

AT THE

WARWICK VILLAGE
PRICES RIGHT. FOREMAN IN 
ATTENDANCE EVERY WEEKDAY

a8-lm

Every Farmer Needs a Ford
You don’t hesitate to own a binder for a few 
days’ use per year—to save time.

Why not a Ford for use day or night every day 
in the year

—to save time that car be better used in 
. productive work.
—to keep you in close personal touch with 

markets.
—to handle light produce to town.
—to bring out help to your farm.
—to keep the boys contented on the farm.

The sturdy Ford is the farm car you want for 
dependable power, endurance, simplicity and 
economy.

We render Ford Service and 
sell Genuine Ford Parts.

R. Mominqstar
WAT-FORD GARAGE

i ÊÊ&

Though his barns and all their 
contents were destroyed by fire dur
ing Thursday night, Gordon Veale, 
of the fifth concession of Caradoc, 
was unaware of his loss until he left 
the house Friday morning. Neither 
did any of his neighbors see the , 
blase. The loss is estimated at about j 
$5,000. Lightning is believed to have 
been the cause. The barns and imple
ment sheds were completely destroy
ed, together with contents, wnich in
cluded four horses, two of them 
registered mares valued at $800. 
Other anima-s lost were : Four 
registered cattle, one cow and five 
calves. Hay, straw, grain and eight 
tons of fertilizer were lost, and also 
a new hayloader end a binder that 
had never been assembled.

CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO

IT is our intention to 
handle only the very best 
Ice Cream that ye can get. 
Served with fresh, season
able fruits and syrups.

BREAD, CAKÇS, PASTRY 
ALWAYS FRESH

Your Wédding will not be 
cpmpffie unless you have 
orte of our beautiful Cakes.

F. H. Lovell's

WAT-FORD GARAGE
Phone 21

Less Troublesome 
; Adjustments

As a rule the adjustment you get on a 
defective tire, dosen’t quite satisfy you. 
Mainly, jve suppose, because we are all 
human and want a little more than we 
are entitled to.
But even our most private opinions on 
the fairness of an adjustment, can find 
no fault with the method of settling 
claims on Athes Holden “Auto-Shoes.”
You are always right with ourselves and the 
manufacturer. We personally look after your 
interests. There is no needless red-tape, delay or 
argument in fixing our measure of responsibility 
and your compensation. Ames Holden”Auto- 
Shoes" are guaranteed against any defect in 
material or workmanship without time or mileage 
limit. They arc adjusted on that basis without 
quibble or evasion. ^

Come to us for

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

Cord and Fabric Tires'ln all Standard Sizes

Ray Morningstar

r.m

tM

«Ml

Everyone reads the “Gmjle-Ad 
vocale Want Column” on page 4.Is your subscription paid to 19217

4 ^

18333393
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hed Free

J. H. Lackey raises Polled 
Jerseys and Poland China 
Hogs. He, also, needs a lot 
of water. His Delco-Light 
outfit enables him to • get 
along without two men he 
formerly hiffed.

LIGHTDELCO
T/xe Complete ElectrAnd Power Plant

l-i .«

Pumi?s
t/xe

Lig/xtS
tAe

Bome^

PAGE TRREB

CONSOLATION 
• By Rex

It makes a good Canadian feel angry 
sore and rlrange,

When he takes a trip to Boston for 
his health.

He loses fifteen cents oil every dollar 
for exchange, ,

Which sadly dwindles down his pile 
of wealth.

It causes us to think of other days 
across the line

When Canada piled up her wealth 
galore ;

When Yankee dollars sold at thirty- 
eight or thirty-nine

In the good old days of 1864.'
There's .consolation in the thought
, that we weren’t always hit
It's sweet to think of days long gone 

before
When Americans in Canada all sac

rificed a bit
In the golden days of 1864.

So when we go to any city in the 
southern clime

And have to hand out fives and get 
back four.

Let’s smile in reminiscence of the 
long forgotten time

Of the days we spent in 1864.

“COLD IN THE HEAD”
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.

Those subject to frequent "colds 
in the head” will find that the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
will build up the System, cleanse the 
Blood and render them less liable to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute 
Catarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE 
is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Cucous Surfaces of 
the System, thus reducing the in
flammation and restoring normal 
conditions.

All druggists Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

MacGARTH NOVELS PROVE
^ IDEAL FOR PHOTOPLAYS

The latfest of Harold MacGarth’s 
fascinating adventure stories to be 
screened is u{l Splendid Hazard,” 
the photoplay version of which w^g 
produced by Allan Dwan and pre
sented by Mayflower through First 
National. It will be shown at the Ly
ceum, Saturday, May 7th. As in the 
oase of the previous MacGarth 
novels transmitted to the screen, “A 
Splendid Hazard”1 has proved to be 
idea 1 photoplay material. % It is a 
colorful tale* of love and adventure, 
brimful of ^ction and set in France, 
America and the romantic and pic
turesque isle of Corsica where a 
gripping struggle for. buried treasure 
takes place. The leading male role, 
that of the ruthless, ambitious treas
urer-seeker, Karl Breitman, is enact
ed with rare skill by Henry B. Walt
hall. Rosemary Gobert, the beautiful 
prima donna who* love Breitman 
uses as a stepping stone to the 
achievement of his ambition. ,

PROVINCIAL LAW CHANGES

After all the fuss and fury of an 
almost record-breaking session of 
the Ontario Legislature the average 
man on the street remains to a sur
prising extent unaffected as a result 
of almost three months of legislat
ing. If he commits B.O.T.A. he can, 
as a result of a last session enact
ment, appeal to a County Court, in
stead of a High Court Judge; if he 
wants to get married he will have to 
get his license from a municipal 
clerk instead of a jeweller; if he has 
children they cann-bt, as a result of 
the Legislature's verdict, work in a 
factory until the age of 16, and if he 
has a daughter working in a factory 
she must now, under certain condi
tions, , be supplied with seating ac
commodation. He was, for a few 
days, intensely interested in a pro
posal to see that he was fairly treat
ed with regard to the rent that he 
was to pay in future, but, somehow, 
that particular item did not “pan 
out.” The' session opened on January 
25th and closed Saturday morning at 
5 o’clock after a session of 18 hours.

The dying hours of the session 
were charged with more interest 
thân has been packed iqfco any day’s 
sittings through the fourteen weeks 
preceding. Right on top of the fight 
over the Burnaby matter the House 
ran into a two-hour debate on rural 
Hydro distribution and just at the 
end when the members were locking 
their desks the Premier precipitated 
a twenty-minute fight by announcing 
the decision of the Government, to 
withhold all timber licenses from the 
Shevliq-Clarke Company until the 
company agreed to the terms set 
down by the Government,

There were 262 bills introduced to 
the House. Of all the items of legis
lation prbbably that relating to rural 
Hydro extension mpst widely effects 
the benefits of-the people of Ontario. 
Under its terms the Province, in an 
effort to get power to the farms will 
pay one-third of the previously pro
hibitory cost of constructing trans
mission lines into rural sections.

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and in
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect in action, 
and at all times will be fotRd a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the1 
stomach and maintaining it in vig
orous operation, so that becidcs be
ing an effective vermifuge, they are 
tonical and health-giving in their 
effects.
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Value Supreme
Is in every packet of

"SALADA"
tea

i Every little leal will yield its full quota ol 
generous ‘goodness*. Sold in sealed packets only..BANK

Established 1884,
acLEAN, Manager; 
ORTHY, Manager.

for a few

every day 

;r used in 

ouch with

the farm

want for 
city and

willof 75 000NY over usersone
Delco Lightthattell paysyou

itselffor
In money

tell the pleasthatwillThey you ure
of Lightand comfort 

nothing.
Delco cost you

Delco-Light does work on the farm. 
Saves time for more productive things. 
Its electric power will, in most cases, 
save enough time to pay for the com
plete Delco-Light plant in three ye^rs.

The electric light you get free.

CHORES are non-productive 
work. Cut down chore time 
and you can do things 

worth money to you. Wm. Schnee- 
kloth says the electric power from 
his Delco-Light plant saves him 

hours a week on the churn, 
separator and washing machine 
alone—over 40 working days in a 
year. Think of the money he can 
make in those forty days.

On the Helms farm at Belleville 
they use Delco-Light power for the 
chores—in milking and feeding 
stock, in pumping water, in ironing 
and washing'—and save 19 hours a 
week, or abojjt three months of one 
man’s work in the year. Here’s a 
hired man’s work for three months 
which Delco-Light does. The cost 
of operating Delco-Light is less than 
the cost of oil for oil lamps.

But operating the small machinery 
around the farm is only a part of 
the work which Delco-Light does 
for you. Take the question of 
pumping water; with Delco-Light 
you can have water under pressure 
at taps anywhere on the farm. You 
can water stock easily and quickly. 
You can have hot and cold water in 
the house. S. W. Cooke & Son, 
of Maysville, have a big herd of 
Holsteins. Delco-Light has pumped 
the water and done the milking for 
three years. They figure that their 
saving is not less than $1,800. As 
Mr. Cooke says, they could- 
pre tty nearly afford a new Delco* 
Light plant every year. Andre- , 
member this saving does not A
include the convenience and M 
comfort and saving of elec- M 
trie lights, i . K

AROUND the house there 
is a gréht big saving of 
time an4 work for your 

wife—time she can very well 
use for her chickens or her 
garden or hef dressmaking.
A. F. Hinnenkamp tells us 
that Delco-Light saves his 
wife 4143 hours of housework 
a year by operating an elec
tric iron, a "vacuum sweeper 
and a washing machine. Be
sides—no lamps to clean, no 
matches to use, no danger of 
fire, lots of light.
. C. P. Tressin adds in the time 
saved from cleaning lamps and 
makes a total of 547 hours a year. - 
Think of all the things your wife 
could, do, with that extra seven . 
weeks. And then you have elec
tric light. YoiFÿân’t know the joy 
and comfort of electric light till you 
have experienced it. Just press 
a button and release a flood of 
bright, clean, safe light. No 
matches. No lamps. No danger. 
Delco-Light gives four times as 
much light from a gallon of coal oil 
as a lamp gives.

DELCO-LIGHT is a complete 
electric light and power 
plant, easy to install and 

easy to care for. It will give 
twenty - four - hour - a - day elec
tric light and power service.

Delco-Light is direct connected. 
There are no belts to slip, break er 
be replaced.

Itis self-cranking. Pressingdown 
a lever starts the engine.

It is air-cpoled. There is - no 
water to carry, to freeze, or to boil 
away.

There is only one place to put 
oil.

A simple mixing valve regulates 
the fuel supply. 'there is no compli
cated carburetor. (

Ball and roller bearings cut-down 
friction to a minimum.

Long-life batteries mean economy.
You need lo know more about - 

Delco-Light. We have fully illus
trated literature showing Delco- 
Light in operation. Write your near
est distributor for it.

Throughout this advertisement 
we have quoted from letters re
ceived from Delco-Light users. 
Each of these letters is accompanied 
by an affidavit. We have prepared 

. a folder reproducing some of these 
letters, and with photographs of 
some farms where Delco-Light is 
used. Your nearest distributor will 

be glad to send this book to you.

Domestic Engineering Cç.
Makers of Delco-I.ight Products 

* rVlyton, Ohio
Horse hire, 2 meetings. 
Small expenses.................

JUSTH
Phone 28 Watford 

for demonstration of 
Delco on your farm.

We, the officers and co 
wish to thank the ratepayer! 
Township of Warwick for thi 
suppport, both financially an 
poll.
JOSEPH PARKER, Townshi

SUMMER SCHOOL
at the i

is a most pleasant and profitable way for the ambitious young person 
to spend the coming months.

Write for information.
YOU MAY ENTER ANY MONDAY. 
July and August Class Hours 8.00 to 1.00.
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EDITORIAL NOTES CHOP STUFF

The wages of the King’s chef has 
been reduced 26'/without a kick on 
bis part. This is a good example for 
other wage'earners.

returned

The Yukon Legislature passed a 
bill imposing a yearly tax of $5 on 
ell bachelors and spinsters in the 
territory in addition to the existing 
poll tax.

A Swedish engineer, after ten 
years experimenting, has succeeded 
in inventing a ' “speaking film" 
which it is claimed, insures the sim
ultaneous production of picture and 
sound.

There are 2,993,341 British born 
persons in the United States. The 
Canadian born number 800,000 and 
hlso there are several million of 
American citizens of Canadian des
cent. (

It’s virtually impossible for a man 
to be truthful nowadays. If the On
tario Temperance Act or the Motor 
Vehicles Act doesn’t make him 
fluent liar the income tax reports 
sure will.

y autos 
m St.

Occasionally you will hear a per
son say that higher education is of 
little use to the ordinary man, but 
just imagine how telling it must be 
for an M. P. P., to describe to an 
audience one of the Ministers of the 
Crown as “a transilient anacolenthic 
suffering from spiritual palingensis,’ 
as was done in Toronto Thursday.

On May 1st there were 1,774,000 
persons unemployed in the United 
Kingdom. A similiar ratio applied to 
Canada’s population would give us 
about 210,000 unemployed. The 
total in Canada is probably a little 
short of one hundred thoesand. This 
shows that Canada is feeling the 
business depression much less than 
most countries.

“Three cents for a newspaper 
Its grand larceny. Thirty-eight cents 
for gas? Never! Never! Neverl 
Fifty cents to a barber? Not me. 
The eight-cent fare is a nuisance to 
our inalienable rights. If he depend
ed on me, the clothing profiteer 
would be starving in a garret. Are 
you apre it’s the real stuff for only 
$90.00 a gallon? I’ll-take all youv’e.
got-

Unemployment is a serious prnb 
lain these days, but labor, in de
manding wages even higher than 
those current in the past year or so, 
is merely making a bad situation 
worse and more difficult to solve. 
With conditions as they are at the 
moment, public sympathy cannot be 
allied with labor in its" fight for 
higher wages. The tide has turned 
and labor must show -its willingness 
to share some responsibility and be 
prepared to accept lower remuner
ation in order that business may re
sume and public confidence be re
stored.

The small town paper has often 
been accused of being too conser
vative, because it refuses to publish 
all the scandal and horrible details 
which accompany some unusual and 
unfortunate local affair. But in the 
first place the small town editor is 
nearly always acquainted with the 
people concerned, and sympathizing 
with their feelings, cannot add un
scrupulous publicity to the already 
oppressive burden. And would it not 
be wisest if more of the city papers 
were also conservative ? Reporters 
readily admit that, after publicity 
has been given to some horrible 
crime, the same crime is likely to be 
repeated many times in almost the 
same manner. We are all influencea 
by the power of suggestion more 
than we are willing to admit, but 
especially susceptible are those per
sons of weaker minds who are cap
able of committing some atrocity. 
They have already a latent criminal 
sense; it only takes a vivid descrip
tion of some deed to awaken them to 
similar action. Conservatism, when 
it comes to publishing the details of 
crime, is always a virtue.—Wing- 
ham Times.

Major Fairbanks has 
home from California.

The Hamilton tax office took in 
over two million dollars last week.

Final figures foy the, referendum 
in Toronto give a total “wet” ma
jority of 9020. * ,

Lloyd Bourne has sold hie 50 acre 
fai n on con. 6, Enniskillen, to F. 
Buinard of Petrolea.

Robert E. Walker has sold his 
business at Delaware and bought 
out a gargae at Strathroy.

P. F. Riley, for many years a 
councillor and business man of Pet
ioles, died in London on Friday.

The Ontario Game and Fishery 
Department will place a consign
ment of pickerel fry in the Thames 
river.

The Strathroy Bowling Club re
organized last week with F. ,D. 
Brooks president and F. P. Hughes 
secretary. They plan to instal elec
tric light on the park greeh. 
i A landing place ; i being construct
ed at the north end of the pier at 
Courtright for a large ferryboat 
which-Will be used to carry 
across the river to and froi 
Clair.

G. G. BramhiU, at one time agri
cultural representative for the coun
ty of Lambton, has been appointed 
to a similiar position for the county 
or Norfolk. For some years past Mr. 
Bramhill has been a resident of Al- 
vinston.

The body of a male child was dis
covered lying in a roadside ditch 
under some short shrubbery on the 
Murphy sideroad, north of Clark’s 
sideroad, Sarnia township, by James 
Noble and another boy named Gibb. 
The body was well developed.

Belle Isle will be more attractive 
than ever this season. Slides and 
piers for swimmers and outdoor 
stoves for picnickers are àmong the 
innovations that will be introduced. 
Twenty-five outdoor stoves have 
been ordered for the use of pic
nickers.

James Riggs, of Stoner’s Garage, 
Arkona, had a car out for a trial 
run after repairing it.when it turned 
turtle down a sev.en-foot bank. 
When the car stopped it had turned 
entirely around. Mr. Riggs had three 
ribs broken and his breast ■ bone 
cracked. The other occupants of the 
car, John Herrington and Duke 
Martin, escaped uninjured.

Bobbie, the little son of Mr. s/hd 
Mrs. Switzer Douglas, Plympton 
Tp. who was scalded in boiling sap 
a short time agor was taken to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, London, for treat
ment. It was found necessary to 
amputate the lad’s left leg at the hip 
the flesh having been burned 
through. He will have to remain 
there several weeks. His mother is 
with him.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Pet- 
robe, on Wednesday, A^ril 27, Miss 
Emily Elizabeth Beveridge of Oil 
Springs, daughter of John Beveridge 
and niece of Robert Beveridge of 
Petrolea, was united in marriage to 
George. Edwin Arthur Brooks, also 
of Oil Springs. The marriage was 
solemnized by Rev. J. D, Richardson 
M.A».

H. A. Gilroy, of Alvinston, 
through his solicitors has commenced 
— action against the Dominion

BIG BREAK IN PRICES Wanted
Goods

SEE THE GOODS AT SWIFT, SONS & CO.

TORONTO BUTTER PRICES

On Monday the price for fresh 
made touched 40c. On the Chicago 
market 30c was quoted for creamery 
extra. All quotations, however, at 
the present juncture must be regard
ed as purely nominal. One dealer in 
Toronto is talking of 25 cent butter 
by June, but this seems to be an ex
treme view, and there are not many 
who go as far as this. There are a 
few, however, who lean to the opin
ion that a 30 cent level may be seen 
by that time. The export market is 
looked upon as a source from which 
a steadying influence may be de
rived. Wholesalers Monday were sell
ing to the retailers at 50 cents for 
ireamery prints.

Dealers are bidding 25c to 27c for 
eggs at outside points.

AUCTION SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

Miss Sara- Allen of Ilderton is in 
a - rions condition, due to bums. 
While brushing a heated stove with 
a cloth saturated with kerosene, it 
caught fire, spread to her clothing, 
burning one side of her body, hands 
and- face severely. She managed to 
extinguish the blaze, however, but 
on account of her delicate health, 
the doctor has but little hope of her 
recovery.

The undersigned has received in
struction from the administrator of 
the estate of the late

MRS. G WILLOUGHBY 
to sell by auction on the premises 

Corner of Warwick and Erie Streets 
WATFORD, on 

SATURDAY, MAY 7th, 1921 
at 2.30 p.m., the following goods:

1 full bed room suite, 3 beds, 
springs -and matresses, parlor suite, 
table, 1 chest of drawers,’ 1 dining 
table, 6 dining chairs, 1 sideboard 
3 rocking chairs, high chair, 2 com
odes, kitchen chairs and table, 1 cup
board, 3 tables, 1 rug and carpets, 
linoleum, pictures, hall rack, vacuum 
cleaner, parlor lamp, drapez, 2 coal 
heaters, 1 with oven; 1 coal-oil stove 
and oven, 1 small heater, fruit and 
empty sealers, dishes, wringer, lawn 
mower, window shades, and other 
household articles.

No reserve. TERMS ;—Cash.
H WILLOUGHBY, J. F. ELLIOT 

Administrator. Auctioneer.
I _ .1 u a29-2t

15 dozen LADIES* VESTS, good value at 75c- ... The Price Break... ,45c 

6 doz. LADIES* PINK BLOOMERS, value at 75c—The Price Break.. 5Cc

20 dozen BLACK HOSE, 40c value ....................... The Price Break... ,25c

20 doz. LADIES’ HQSE, black, brown and grey,50c,The Price Break... ,35c 

10 doz. LISLE HOSE, black only, value at 75c... .The Price Break... ,49c 

8 doz. GIRLS* BROWN RIB HOSE, 50c value... .The Price Break... 39c 

20 doz. MEN'S HEAVY WORK SHIRTS, teg. $2. The Price Break. .$1.25

Goods open Thursday--get ready for town !

SWIFT, SONS & CO.
IIUÈ

LAURIER MONUMENT FUND

To date there has been subscribed 
towards the Laurier Monument Fund 
the sum of $34,913.87. This repre
sents the voluntary subscriptions of 
tens of thousands of people, for the 
largest amount accepted from any 
one person is $5.00, and in hundreds 
of cases sums of $1,00 and less have 
been sent in without names or ad
dresses. The work is now well under 
way and anybody desiring to sub
scribe may do so by forwarding an 
amount to the Honourary Treasurer, 
Mr. P. C. Larkin, Toronto.

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under 25c. 

Card of Thanks 60c.

FOR SALE—Sow and nine pigs, 
about 1 month old, also 7 Cotswold 
Ewes with lambs.—B. A. Hobbs, R. 
R. I, Watford. Morningstar phone.

GOATS FOR SALE
Half-bred Toggertbuey Goats for 

sale. One male, four females. Must 
go at oncé. Come and get a bargain. 

Dr. Evans, Wyoming, Ont.

Sugar Co., Limited, of Chatham, 
for damages for alleged misrepre
sentation, fraud and deceit by the 
defendant company in obtaining 
from the plaintiff a certain contract 
for the growth and sale of sugar 
beets in % 1920. The plaintiff also 
alleges fradulent breach of the said 
contract and seeks i to recover the 
sum of $800, which he claims is the 
difference between the market price 
of beets and the price paid him.

TINSMITHING AND REPAIRING 
—neatly done at reasonable prices. 
Call at my residence, just back of 
Howden’s store.—Geo. Dodds, Wat
ford. 25-2t

LIVE HORSES BOUGHT at the 
highest price, also injured horses.— Lvtt 
Bros., fur ranchers,-lot 18, con. 1:1, 
Brooke ; Rural phone 48-21. Watfonl 
P. O. Phone messages at our expense.

Spring Shoes
Women’s brown high top brogue $6 oo
WOMEN’S BLACK 1-STRAP SLIPPER

Only Sport Heel..................................... ,4.00
WOMEN’S BLACK OR BROWN OXFORD

Sport Heel............................................ 4.00
BOYS’ GUN METAL SHOES Regular $4.50

A Bargain............................................ 3.50
GIRLS’ BROWN KID OXFORDS................ 3.00
MEN’S EVERYDAY SHOES.....$3.00 TO $6.00

KER

i

SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN AND GIRLS 
THE NEW STYLE, AT RIGHT PRICES

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW WHITE SLIPPERS 
AND OXFORDS, ALL THE NEW STYLES

WE HAVE THOSE CANVAS SLIPPERS 
FOR WOMEN—YOUR BEST FRIEND

P. DODDS & SON
WATFORD’S BUSY STORE

I have been appointed agent for 
the following papers: The London 

■ ' " " Fri "

Report of .S. S. No. 16, Warwick 
for the month of April. Class IV Sr. 
—Lauretta Bryce, Willie Maher, 
Verna Williamson. Class IV Jr. 
Mary Maher, Dorothy McKenzie and 
Gordon Williamson (even), Mary 
McKenzie, Frank Bryce. Class III- 
Pearl Claypole, Lucy Bryce, Bruce 
Sayers, Stanley Thompson. Class II 
—Grace McKenzie, Merton Bryce, 
Florence Bryce, Alvin Williamson, 
Willie Claypole (absent). Class I- 
Lena Bayce, Elgeretta Jones, Willie 
Hume, Marjorie Sutton, Harold 
Rivers, Frank Claypole, Laura Wil
liamson" (absent). Primer Class— 
Leslie Bryce, Regena Williamson, 
Velma Claypole.—G. L. PERRY, 
Teacher.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL—J. Tom
lin wishes to notify the public that 
he has moved to Ontario street, near 
John street. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in all furniture repairing and upr 
bolstering. tf

SEVERAL good dwelling house 
properties in Watford for sale in
cluding one with cellar under, situ
ate on 3 lots on John st. Stable also 
-on said lots. Another stable in Wat
ford to rent. Apply to W. E. Fitz
gerald, barrister, etc., Watford.

FOR SALE—Eggs For Hatching, 
Bred-to-Lay Barred Rocks, $1.00 for 
15, $6.00 per 100, 25c extra to pack. 
Also Strawberry and Raspberry 
plants. Apply to Hugh R. Clark, R". 
R. 2, Watford, phone Arkona line.

a29-4t

100 WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS, 
to hatch May 11th, from pen of my 
best hens, mated to vigorous male 
with dam’s record of 256 eggs. First 
$18.00 takes them. Eggs fropi this 
mating $5.00 per 100.—jl. W. 
Brown, phone 60-5, Watford.

WARWICK COURT OF REVISION
The Court of Revision for War

wick Township will be held in the 
Town Hall, Warwick,. on Monday, 
May 30th, 1921, at 10 o’clock a.m. 
to hear and decide any complaints 
against the assesment of the town
ship. Interested parties please take 
notice.
a29-3t N HERBERT, Clerk.

Advertiser and Free Press, Toronto 
Globe, Star, Mail &Empire, and Far
mers’ Sun. I go by your door every 
day, please hand me your subscrip
tions or leave your order at the 
house. Do not mind those strange 
agents whom you know not.—S. W. 
LOUKS, courier, R. R. No.5. flltf

CORRUGATED IRON, Preston 
Safe-Lock Shingles, Metal Ceilings 
and all kinds of metal goods. Also 
Brantford Asphalt Shingles and 
Roofing. Anyone requiring any sup
plies in this line will find it to* their 
advantage to get in touch with GEO. 
O. STEVENSON, Phone 74, Wat
ford. nl9tf

FOR SALE
Eggs for Hatching, Thoro Bred 

Barred Rocks 0. A. C. Laying Strain 
75c per 15 eggs, special price by 100. 
Also Strawberry plants for sale, 4 
leading varieties: Senator Dunlop, 
William Belt, Glen Mary and Wil
liams. Order early—Lorenzo Evans, 
Arkona, Ont.

mar25-2m

TENDERS FOR DRAIN
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to Tuesday, May 10. 
1921, for the construction of the east 
branch of the Kersey Drain in the 
Township of Warwick. Plans, specifi
cations and profilé may be seen at 
my residence, lot 21, con. 1, at any 
time. Work to be completed by Nov. 
1st. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

WM. E. PARKER, Reeve.
22a-3t

STRATHROY REAL ESTATE
EASTMAN & SEARSON

Farm, Town and City Property 
sold and exchanged.

Office opposite P.O. Phone 158 
dl5s-6m

HAVE YOUR PIANO TUNED NOW
Pianos Tuned properly by one on 

your own town. All work guaran
teed. Graduate of Brantford Insti
tute. Terms reasonable.

GLEN GRAHAM-
Phone 85J. Erie street, Watford.

WITH THE PROQESS PLATE 
WE CAN COPY OLD PHOTO
GRAPHS. Yellow or Faded. 
MAKING THEM CLEAN AND 
FRESH.

ROBSON—PETROLEA

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will .be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 27th May, 1921, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
Six times per week over Watford 
No. 2 Rural Mail Route, from the 
1st October, 1921, next.
. J>r’n*’ed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed’ Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Watford. 
Warwick, Kerwood, Alvinston, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

CHAS. E. H. FISHER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
London, Ont., 15 April, 1921.

a22-3t •

TIRES
Vulcanized and

Repaired
R. J. HAWKINS

Egremont Rd„ Warwick
a22-lm
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Miss M. Barnes spent the week
end in Melbourne the guest pf Rev. 
:and Mrs. A. Brown.

Miss Eva Shrier, of StrathrOy, is 
spending the week with her cousin 
Miss Mattie Dowding.

* Mr. Cyril Wright of London, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wright.

Mr. Earl Demary, Misses May and 
Beatrice Demary of Belmont called 
on friends in the village Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Richardson 
end family and Mrs. Fred Cooke, all 
of Warwick, visited at Mr. John 
Biehardson’s recently.

Mrs. H. Kerr has returned home 
after spending several weeks in 
Owen Sound with her mother who is 
now much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Philips, Miss 
Mabel McDonald, Mrs. Gale, of Fal
kirk, motored over and spent Sunday 
*rith Mr. and Mrs. W. McLachlan.

Mother’s Day will be observed in 
the Methodist church here on Sunday 
next. The Sunday school will meet at 
10 o’clock a.m. followed by Mother's 
Day services. All the friends are in
vited. Honor Mothers by wearing 
the usual flowers.

The Mission Circle girls and their 
brothers will hold a social evening at 
the Parsonage on Friday of this 
•week. The program planned for the 
içgülar monthly meeting will be 
carried out and a very pleasant time 
is anticipated.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church will meet on 
Thursday, May 12th, at the home of 
Mrs. A. Brush. Reports of the year's 
work will be given by the different 
officers. A good program is being 
prepared by the committee in charge 
All the ladies are cordially invited.

The Quarterly Board met on Mon
day evening, May 2nd, with a large 
number of the Board members pres
ent. They report this the best board 
meeting held in May they have had 
in some time. The pastor, Rev. C. J. 
Mborehouse, was unanimously invit
ed to return for next year at the 

-February board meeting.
Twice during last week the young

WATFORD, FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1921 PAGE FIVSGUIDE-ADVOCATE,

WEST ADELAIDEKERWOOD

- PLANTS —- PLANTS -The West Adelaide Ladies’ Aux
iliary held their April meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Brown with 
an attendance of nineteen members 
and seven visitors. Ladies Aid col 
lection. Miss Annie McKenzie and 
Mrs. Mclnroy were appointed dele
gates to the W. M. S. Preebyterial to 
be held in Watfo’rd on the 4th and 
5th of May. Next meeting of the 
auxiliary to be held at the home of 
Mrs F. C. Conkey on Thursday, 
May 12th.

FOB MOTHERS* DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 8
OUR WELL KNOWN PLANTS ARE READY AGAIN 

POTTED PLANTS IN BLOOM, CUT FLOWERS, LIMITED QUANTITY

BEDDING PLANTS, IN GOOD ASSORTMENT OF COLORS 

GERANIUMS, ASTERS SALVIA, PETUNIA, SNAPS, ETC.ARKONA
VEGETABLE PLANTS, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, TOMATO, 

CELERY, ETC., OF STANDARD VARIETIES
FERNS IN GOOD ASSORTMENT HANGING BASKETS

For accommodation of our many patrons we have opened up a
Y«floral shop in Bank Block. You will find us there 

every Saturday

AUSTIN’S, ARKONA

folk of Kerwood gave the play “The 
Minister’s Bride.” On Wednesday 
evening at Mt. Bridges, and on Fri
day evening at Napier, at both places 
they were greeted with exceptionally 
good crowds. The entertainment or 
play at Mt. Brydges was given in the 
New Çommumty Hall and was given 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Methodist church. The 
work of the young people was very 
clever and some of tlje parts reveal
ed splendid talent for play-work. All 
those taking part are to be compli
mented on tile able way they took 
their parts. Some of the outstanding 
characters ' in the play being The 
Minister and his Bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Curtis, and the shy young 
man. , Anyone desiring a good clean 
entertainment, funny and with-all 
practical will be well repaid if they 
secure the services of the young 
people.

SPEAKS HIGHLY OF
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her little ones she 
is always pleased to speak highly of 
them to other mothers. She knows 
the good they have done her children 
and realizes that her experience 
should be of benefit to others. Con
cerning the Tablets Mrs. Fred Mur
phy, Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes : 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
the past eight months for my baby. 
I cannot speak too highly of them for 
they have been of great assistance 
to me in my first experience of moth
erhood.” Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative which are 
absolutely harmless and may be giv
en to even the newborn babe with 
perfect safety. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or direct at 26 cts. 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A Shropshire ewe belonging to a 
farmer near Burford gave birth to 
three thrifty ewe lambs last week.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

y mt*
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PARKER, Reeve. 
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New Shoe Store
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

7Î1E NOW have our big stock of Men’s, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes opened up 

ready for your inspection. All new stock and 
the latest styles from Canada’s better shoe 
manufacturers. You are invited to call and 
look over our stock, examine the high quality 
and note the reasonable prices.

ALL OUR SHOES WILL BE SOLD 
ON THE CASH BASIS. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED OR MONEY 
CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

MODERN SHOE REPAIR 
Bring in your Boots and Shoes,
Best of Service at Right Prices.

A. Rumford
TAYLOR BLOCK WATFORD

Mr. Richard Lucas is visiting Mrs. 
C. W. Lucas.

Mrs. Knisley returned home after 
spending the winter in Ailsa Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fair are in 
Toronto this week, preparing to 
move here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Showier and 
little son of Sarnia called on friends 
here last week.

Mrs. Russell returned to her home 
here after a visit to her daughter in 
Hamilton.

Mr. Geo. Stoner is moving into 
town this week to his new house on 
King street.

Mrs. James Jackson went to To
ronto this week to visit her son, Mr. 
Lloyd Jackson.

Rev. C. L. Couzens returned home 
Saturday from Cleveland where he 
was called to see his mother, who is 
dangerously ill.

Mr. Chae. Dickinson returned 
home last week after spending the 
winter in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
Glencoe, are visiting the week end 
at their homes here.

Mr. McQuiggan, Vienna, Ont., 
arrived here last week, and is assist
ing Mr. F. E. Eastman at the Arkona 
Cheese Factory.

Mr. Lon Jackson who recently un
derwent an operation in London is 
confined to his bed at his home here 
suffering from Inflammatory Rheu
matism.

The Arkona Basket Factory is do
ing the limit in order to fill orders. 
Mr. Rivers has taken on several more 
basket makers.

Mr. George Stoner has sold hjs 
farm to Mr. Edwards of New Lisk- 
eard, Ont. Mr. Edwards has return
ed home preparing to move here in 
a few days.

Mrs. Alice Walker and little 
daughter, arrived home last week 
after a two months trip to the coast. 
They spent much time in the south
ern states and California.
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SEASONABLE PREPARATIONS 
on sale only atTaylor’s Drugstore

Taylor’s Throat and Lung Balm
The only guaranteed remedy for all Coughs, Colds and Bronchial 
irritations. It gives instant relief in Bronchitis, but will not upset 
the most delicate stomach. Bottles 35c, 65c and $1.20.

English Rheumatism Capsules
These capsules are sold under our guarantee to relieve the worst 
rheumatic pains inside of six hours. They act by neutralizing Uric 
Acid, which is the direct cause of rheumatism. 50 cents per box.

Taylor’s Cream of Roses
The fragrant, antiseptic lotion for- red, rough, chappçd skin. It con
tains no oil, and cannot promote growth of hair on the face. It will 
usually cure chapped hands in one night. Large bottles 25 cents.

TAYLORS.’
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET
Special Agents for Nyal’s Family Remedies—every one guaranteed.

BORN
In Morrisburg, on Friday, April 29 

1921, to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cald
well (nee Muriel Brown) a daugh
ter, Mary Muriel Sibbald.

In Bethesda Hospital, London, on 
Wednesday, April 27th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Stacey (nee Laura 
E. Clark) a son, Joseph Edward.

In Bosanquet, on Friday, April 22nd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. L. Addison, 
-a son, Gordon Gerald.

In Bosanquet, on Wednesday, April 
20th, to Mr. and Mrs., û. R. Dailey 
(nee Cora Rogers,) a daughter, 
Doris Jean.

In Plympton, on Thursday, April 21, 
1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. 
Lowrie, a son. *

In Brooke, on Tuesday, April 19th, 
1921, to Mr and Mrs. Robert Tait, 
a son.

MARRIED
At the Manse, Alvinston, by Rev. R. 

G. McKay, on Tuesday, April 26, 
Miss Bessie McIntyre, daughter of 
Mrs. Elizabeth McIntyre, of Alvin
ston, to Mr. Warren Munro, of 
Brooke.

'1
DIED

In Warwick, on Wednesday, April 
20th, Robert Ross, aged 59 years 
and 3 months.

In Enniskillen, on April 28, 1921J
Jos. Rawson, aged 65 years.

In Warwick, on Saturday, April 30 
1921, John King, in his 87th year.

In Warwick, on Friday, April 29 
1921, Nicholas Luckham, aged 84 
years, 5 months, 3 days

In Enniskillen, on Thursday, April 
21, 1921, Mrs. Whitsell, aged 93 
years.

At St. Joseph’s- Hospital, London, on 
Thursday, April 14, Anna Belle 
beloved wife of Victor E. Kincadc, 
formerly of Kerwood, aged 52 
years.

In Enniskillen, on Friday, April 15 
William Johnston, aged 73 years 
6 months and 5 days.

WARWICK REFERENDUM 
COMMITTEE FINANCIAL 

STATEMENT

RECEIPTS
Polling Sub-Div. No. 1. .

2. .
3. .
4. .
5. .
6. .

7. .

$ 20.95 
24.00 
35.00 
20.20 
31.00 
18.25 
20.75

$170.15
EXPENDITURES 

Paid County Treasurer.... $144.75 
Delegate exp. to Convention 16.50 
Horse hire, 2 meetings.... 4.00
Small expenses........................ 4.90

SHOP IN BANK BLOCK GREEN HOUSES OPPOSITE CEMETERY
We thank our many patrons for )tiust favors and 

solicit continued patronage.
FUNERAL WORK GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

WHY WALK?
IT’S QUICKER AND EASIER 

TO RIDE A

C.C.M. Bicycle
Fitted with new Hercules Coaster Brake 

and C.C.M. Triplex Hanger.

Get your boy or girl a first-class Bicycle 
-a “C.C.M.”

CALL OR PHONE

W. A. Williams
ARKONA

WATFORD COUNCIL

Watford, May 2nd, 1921 
Regular meeting of Council. Pres

ent Messrs. Harper, Hollingsworth, 
Fuller, Connolly and McCormick.

Minutes -of last regular and special 
meetings read. No objection, Reeve 
confirmed same.

Harper—Fuller, that we instruct 
the Reeve to appeal to court of Re
vision of the Township of Warwick 
re asessment of cemetery lands and 
that Councillor Connolly attend the 
court.—Carried.

Connolly—Fuller, that we hold 
Court of Revision on assessment on 
May 30th at 10 o’clock a.m. in Coun
cil Chambers.—Carried.

Finance Committee examined ac
counts and recommended payment. 
John Manders, removing clay

Main street........................... $ 7.20
John Joynt, ditto................... 5.85
Wm. Carroll, ditto.................. 1.80
H. Macnally, labor Main st. 3.30
Thos. Prangley, ditto............  5.05
Alex. Laird, ditto......... 6.25
Andrew Harrower, ditto. ... 6.75
Jno. McAusland, ditto.......... 2.40
John Saunders, ditto. ... . . . 1.50

Richard Moore, ditto............
W. F. Lawrence, ditto.........
Russell Harrower, grading

on Main street.................
Henry Willaimson, labor. . . 
Guide-Advocate, printing ac 

$25.00, posters $2.55....
J. F. Elliot, sal. $15.00, pay

Jamieson 25c........................
Treas. Bd. Ed., Public school 
E. Dobbin, removing ashes. .
Ed. Clark, labor Reeve’s div.
Treas. Library Board............
Russell Hollingsworth, labor

water works...................
H. Macnally for 2 intakes. .
Robert Hollingsworth, labor

on drains...............................
J. W. Hawes, for Hollings

worth labor on drain....
Geo. Harper, to pay exp, 

commission Toronto ....
Treas. Hydro Com., light ac 

Ho 1M ngswo rth—M cCormick, 
we adjourn.—Carried.

W. S. FULLER; Clerk.

M. Buchner, ditto................... 12.50
John Thomas, ditto. 2.50

Mrs. George Urquhart -of Stkjath- 
roy, a resident of Strathroy for .over
50 years, passed away last week at 
the age of 84 years. Her husband 
was a well-known contractor in the 

, early days of the town. He died 30 
J. G. McIntosh, ditto............  22.00 years ago.

AndrockCorner
Con (ri buied by

Tie ANDREWS WIRE WORKS OF CANADA LIMITED

$170.16
We, the officers and committee 

wish to thank the ratepayers of the 
Township of Warwick for their loyal 
suppport, both financially and at the 
poll.
JOSEPH PARKER, Township Treas.

Miss Mae Higgins is spending a 
few days at home this week.

Mr. W. L. Walker, of Worcester, 
Mass, is spending a few days with us 
while on his way to Chicago.

Well, there are some of us who 
can sleep better nights now that we 
have really mailed in that Income 
Tax report, whether the thing was 
filled in right or not.

We have received a nice new 
Bubbler Type Drinking Fountain 
for use of the employees working in 
our new shop, but it is still bone dry 
waiting for the town water supply to 
come down and fill it.

“First Call” for that Girls’ Base
ball Team. The Strathroy Aggrega
tion won the Pennant last year, and 
then lost it—(on the road home). 
Who is going to win it this year and 
keep it ?

Alt’s planting Dahlias—upside 
down! Ahem,—at least he was! Now 
he’s handing the motto around “It’s 
never too late to learn.”

Percy is beginning to realize his 
long anticipated dreams of getting 
his machine shop into new quarters. 
For the past week all have been busy 
transferring -the machines from the 
old quarters to the North East Corn
er of the new building.

Yes, we have new shades for ouc

office windows, but we did not come 
by ours so easily as Isaac, who kept 
a small store in the city. A neighbor, 
noticing the elaborate new blind in 
Isaac’s window, asked Isaac who 
paid for it. “The customers paid,” 
was the reply. “What! you say the 
customers paid for it Isaac?” “Yes, I 
put a leedle box on my counter and 
labelled it ‘For The Blind’, and they 
paid for it.”

Walter King, of Wauanesa, Mani
toba, takes us to task in a recent 
letter for making a Curry Comb that 
fell apart the first time he' Used it. 
He says that at each place where the 
bars cross the frame instead of. the 
usual rivet a drop of Black Japan 
was placed to simulate a Rivet Head. 
The Curry Comb bore a “Made in 
Canada” sticker, but not the name of 
the manufacturer. Although our sins 
have been many we plead “Not 
Guilty” to this charge. In the first 
place we never have made a Curry 
Comb, and ifAve had, we no doubt 
would have tried to make thd “Made 
in Canadhynstickeyi answer for both 
the rivet And the'cirop of Black Jap
an. No, (Walter) we can’t help you 
out in th^jna*fer, but thanks for the 
suggestions. Perhaps we will yet find 
use for the Drop-of-Japan-in-Place- 
of-a-Rivet scheme on something we 
make. Anyway it is a new one to us.

58041555

72078373
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rHousecleaning FREE MAIL COURSE

The Red Cross
Carries On---Why ?(AS TOLD BY LITTLE JIM)

»— Me end Ned have come to the con
clusion that we wish there was never 
each a thing as house-cleaning. We 
never get anything good to eat when 
Ma’s house-cleanin’, and we can’t 
find our books to go to school, in the 
mornings, and—well nothin’ seems to 
go right. I’ll try and describe to yqu 
just why me and Ned, Who is six, and 
Fop, don’t like housetcleanin' time 
I’ll take for a sample our last house- 
cleanin’ cyclone

Well do I remember it, and Ned

she'd say, when I asked her about 
'em. “Oh boys how do you expect me 
to keep tr^ck of your things in 
house-cleaning week?”

On Thursday night, we, meanin’ 
Ned and me, trudged up to bed, but 
low there was no bed to be seen ! 
Me, being two years older’n Ned, 
tried to cheer him up and then went 
and asked *Ma, “Oh,” said Ma, “I’m 
so sorry children, but Nance and I 
just finished your room half an hour 
ago and didn’t have time to put your 

and Pop also, if you should ask ’em. I bed up. Do you think you could sleep 
I was awoke that Monday mornin’ by | on a shake-down to-night?” I felt 
my big sister who was yellin' in my like s ha kin’ the whole house down, 
ear at the top of her voice, “Jim I j but Ma did look fearfully tired so I 
say, get up! It’s seven o’clock and ; said nothing and held my peace, 
house-cleaning begins -today. Now i When I woke up in the mornin’ I 
you and Neddie get right up.” I was wasn’t on the shake down at all, but 
mad at her yellin’ so loud and also ] on the hard floor beside it with a 
when I thought of the miseries of the ! stiff neck.
week to come, so I said rather gruff j Saturday came and we skipped 
like, “Why Nannie how did you | and went fishin, to escape the torture 
happen to get up so early after be- j of havin’ to wash dishes and beat 
ing up so late last night with your j carpets. We caught four trouts, 
finance? At that, Ned, who had just Neddie- catchin’ his first fish. That 
awoke up, snickered and Nannie \ cheered us up some and we hurried 
flounced out of the room and banged j home and asked Nance to cook the 
the door hard. j fishes. “Oh,” said Nance in dismay,

When we got downstairs to break- | “There isn’t time, because we want 
fast Ma said, “Boys as soon as you ! to just have lunch instead" of dinner 
finish eating go up flairs and pull the I so that we can be completely through

1. Because of demands made upon it 
in dealing with the terrible after
math of disease and suffering which 
always follows war.
Because of the serious healthy con
ditions revealed by the war—-more 
than half of our Canadian young 
manhood unfit for combatant mili
tary service.

tar ks out of the carpet in your sis
ter’s room.” f sighed laudibly and so 
did Ned, cause we did want to have 
a game of ball before school time. 
However we knew that what Ma said 
went, so we up and did it.

Then we went to school and came 
home for dinner hungry as bears. 
When we went rushiiV to the table, 
Ma, she said, “Boys, ^nj^sorry I 
have nothing hot for you', but we 
were so busy we couldn’t leave the 
cleaning to cook a big dinner, so you 
just eat what you see this time.” At 
that I made a face and grabbed a 
cold potato and crammed it in my 
mouth and Neddie did likewise, but 
it tasted like cotton battin’, and I 
could barely swaller it. The rest of 
the meal was like the cotton battin’ 
potato and I was sure glad Pop was
n’t there to enjoy it. Pop has lunch 
down town; he’s on a big paper staff 
and writes swell particles. I might 
add, x in all modesty, that that is 
where I j?et my irratibility, or rather, 
I guess it’s called, ability, for 
writing.

Well to precede with my narrative, 
we had to wash the dishes for Ma 
that day. I was as mad as a hatter 
and so was Ned. We decided not to 
repay evil for evil though and to 
break as few dishes as could be. Be
tween us we did fairly well. Ned 
only broke four cups and me one 
platter. That was all.

Tuesdaykand Wednesday passed in 
like misery. I was late for school 
twice that week, because everything 
was topsy turvey and I couldn’t find 
my books and cap, high or low. Ma,

3.

house cleaning by supper time.” 
Neddie was just about to let lose the 
water works ’cause he did want his 
first fish cooked. Howsonever Ma, 
she comes along and said, takin’ Ned 
on her lap, a thing which me, being 
as old as I am, have quite outgrown. 
“Never mind baby” s-aitk she, 
“Mather will cook her boys’ fish at 
supper and we’ll celebrate the'end of 
house-cleaning by buying some ice 
cream with cherries on it.” At that 
Neddie Brushed away a tear from 
the end of his nose and let out a 
regular whoop.

At supper time, there was sure a 
great family reunion,and I will ad 
mit that the house looked great. Ma 
had on a nice new blouse and looked 
more like herself ; Nance was all 
smiles and Pop was beamin’ and 
crackin’ jokes, that we’d heard, at 
the extremest, six times before. Ned 
was so proud of his fish and so puff
ed up I thought he’d bust his clean 
blouse. While me, I felt, once again, 
well fed and-eymbalized.

That was all near a year ago an’ 
it’s near house cleanin’ time again, 
an’ I suppose Pop and Ned and me 
will have to go through the same 
tortures and miseries. However we’ll 
have to bear it with a sigh until it’s 
all over . As I sed before, I wish 
house, cleanin’ had never come into, 
resistance.

P-S.—Maybe some of thèse words 
are spelt wrong, and the swell, big 
words I’ve used haven’t exactly the 
rffht meaning, but I corned as close 
to ’em as possibly.

EVELYN CLAIRE TORTNER

Because an international confer
ence of medical experts, realizing 
that voluntary organization was 
necessary as an aid to Governments 
in solving the world’s health prob
lems, decided that “no other or
ganization is so well prepared to 
undertake these great responsibili
ties as - the Red Cross,” and that 
“no movement deserves more the 
hearty and enthusiastic support of 
all people than does this.”

ONTARIO ENROLLMENT, MAY 22-28
Enroll with your local Red Cross Branch or Enrollment Committee, 
or, if there ip none in your community, with the Ontario Provincial 
Division, 410 SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO.

Canadian Red Cross Society
• - . ... *Ontario Division

Central 
BusinessGollege

STRATFORD, ONTARIO
The leading Commercial 
School in Western Ontario 
offers a free course by mail 
to those who purpose enter
ing Business College in 
September. By “home study” 
you can shorten your school 
term. Our graduates are 
meeting with success. Write 
at once for particulars.

D. A. McLACHLAN, 
Principal.

, ELUOTT,

Yonge and Charles sts., Toronto. 1 
Accountâncy, stenography, type* 

writing and gerfferal improvement 
courses, superior instruction only; 
students assisted to positions; ope# 
all year; write for prospectus; ente# 
now. j

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal !
r., ■

OUR LINOTYPE in The Guide-Advocate office is going steadily 
these days setting church reports, financial statements, auditors 
reports and various other pamphlets and books. If you have not 
already seen this wonderful machine, drop in any day and we’ll 
be glad to explain it to you. Then when you get a little 
knowledge of the wonderful work it does, we know you will 
always insist on your job ,work being Linotyped.

Cream 
Hour

t
VOÜ can also make 

"*■ beautiful light cakes 
and bread of wonderful 
whiteness and flavor 
with Crikm of the West 
Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

You can procure Cream of the West Flour 
from tne Watford Farmers* Co-operative 

Associatibn, Limited.

New Prices
GRAPELADE, 2%Ib tins..................................... 50c

STRAWBERRY JAM, 4 lb tins .......................... $ 1.00

AUTUMN LEAF SALMON, lib Fancy Cohoe... . 40c

CASCADE SALMON, lib Pink ........................... 20c
BULK OÀTMEAL, 4% lb................................  26c"

BULK CORNMEAL, 4% lb..................................... 25c

CHICK FEED, 5 1b....................................t...........  15C

\ MONARCH COFFEE, ltb tins ............................. 65c

ALL LAUNDRY SOAPS, 3 bars........................... 25c

/V. B. Howden Est.

as  ==

| Cistern & Well |
| PUMPS j
1 Let us instal a good Pump 1 
H ir^that well or cistern. We g 
H have them at reduced price j| 
1 and can guarantee both the 1 
1 pump and our work. Call I 
H and see them.

REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS 
PROMTPLY ATTENDED TO 

> at REASONABLE PRICES Ü

| Brown & Kelly |
............................................................................

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, lA.O

L.R.C.P.&S., England I
Coronet County of Lambton 

W a/ttr x-d. On I 
Office—Corner Main and Front Stk> 
Residence—Front st., one block ea#| 
of Main st. ,t

y C. W. SAWERS.-^f. D. , 
Phone 13. Watford, Ontario. ( 

Office—Main st.'Residence—Ontaii#
ctroof ooct I

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 funtl 
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays b* 
appointment. _______

W. G SIDDALL. M. D- 
WATFORD - - ONTARIO

OFFICE—Next to Public Library, - 
Day aud Night callslplione 26.T. ;

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 am.* 
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundaya h* 
appointment. w

DENTAL.
GEORGE HICKS,

D D S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY. !.. D. 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons ' ost graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. « -xlontim anti 
Porcelain work. The best meth- <*« employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug i 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkpna, ist and 3rd ‘ lay, of each month

G. N.
D. n

HOWDEN
s. L,. e> s

GRADUATE of the Royal College of_____
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University! « 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approem 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown aud Bridge Work.

Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st* 
Watford. i

V e-twrirxeir v Sureenn.

J McCILLiCUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

LIONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETKEIW LX ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. Al 
diseases of domestic animals treated on aaer 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advi 
office. Residence-Main Street, one door 1 
ol Dr. Siddall’s office.

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Lloenaed Auotlonee#
For thç Coünty of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders,
_ terms. Oi * ...
Advocate office
P tVnn.: -oÆTm;; £ wTa.’ ,be™'

ifN SU K A NON

J.
y
T

H. HUME
Agent for

FIRE, ACCIDENT and 
SICK BENEFIT COMPANIES Ï
Representing Five Old Reliable ’I 

Fire Insurance Companies. '| 
You want your property insured—i 

call on J. H. HUME and get his rate*, 
VICTORY BONDS AND OTHER 
GOOD SECURITIES FOR SALH 

TICKET AGENT FOR C.P.R, i 
Tickets sold to all points in Mam* 

toba,Northwest and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Fanners’ Mutual Fire Icser- 

x a nee Company.
(Established in 187$) X

PEKs.msm
ViCE-PRFSIDSN#

ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW 
GUILFORD BUTLER 
JOHN PETER McVICAR 
JOHN COWAN K. i ™ ,
J. F. ELLIOT 1 

.ROBERT J WHITE J F,RE INSPECTORS 
ALEX. JAMIESON 1 
P. J. McEWEN f Auditors

^ VILLOUGH] Y, Manack* and 
Watford. Sec •TRFASTmitsi

PETER MePlIKDR, N W,m t,7p 
Agent torWVwarn and I’iv mDtou.

DiffcTOR
Diki.ctor
Dirfctor
Solicitor

-
3 ■
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Three Year» of Suffering Quickly 
Kelirred by “ FRUIT-A-TIVES"

*âiï? à?#%à #-■
m

*•» ' « .v ■
; t iSl

'a- , ,

V

MR. GASPARD DVSORO 

159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
"For three years, I was a ZeroMe 

• sufferer from. Dyspepsia and my general 
' *V*lth was very bad. I consulted a 

.■physician and took his medicine and 
a Authfully carried out hisinstructions;
» lot I did not improve and finally the 

doctor told me I could not be cured. •
} At this time, a friend advised mo 
Sto try ‘Fmitortives’ and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruity, 
does’, I was -greatly relieved ; and 

-®mdnally this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely well.

| My digestion and general health 
I see splendid—all of which I owe to 
t^Rraite-tives”.

GASPARD DUBORD.

80c. a box, ff for 9250, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
-FniU-a-tives limited, Ottawa, Ont.

LIVESTOCK 
FOR SALE

Shorthorn, Angus 
Hereford, Holstein

_______ Ayrshire, Jersey
Farmers and stockmen desiring to 

Aerehase purebred registered males 
and females, individually or in car 
lets, should communicate with the 
Secretary of the Lambton County 
Stare Bred Livestock Breeders’ As- 
aoeiation. _ ’

Up-to-date lists of the pure bred 
livestock for sale in the county kept 
<m hand. Expert assistance will be 
meets to all parties desiring to pur
chase herd sires. Parties desiring to 
^ft .their animals should communi
cate with the Secretary.
W. P. MACDONALD, Petrolia, Ont.

Ü» Honje
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

PAPER HANGING

* WATFORD ONTARIO

* GOOD WORK *
* 1 PROMPT ATTENTION *
1» REASONABLE PRICES *
* ESTIMATES FURNISHED *
1* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED * 
P   *
* RESIDENCE—ST. CLAIR ST- *

ThUnRsyste^mm
TIME TABLE

ffcains leave Watford station as fol
lows :—

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111.... 8.44 a.m. 
Chicago Express, 17... .12.47 p.m. 
Detroit Express, 83.... 6.48*p.m.
(a)Express, 5.................. 9.11 p.m.
(c)Express, 15.................10.10 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 80.... 7.43 a.m.
Chicago Express,6...................... 11.16 a.m.
Accommodation, 110.... 2.28 p.m.
Accommodation, 112. .. .5.38 p.m.

(a)—Stops to let off passengers 
from Toronto, Hamilton and east.

(c.j—Stops to let off passengers 
from Kingston and east.

. C. W. VAIL, Agent, Watford.
******,,»**•
* CHANTRY FARM *
!• SHORTHORN CATTLE AND •
* LINCOLN SHEEP •
* •
P Am booking orders for Silver * 
P Grey Dorkings and Black Leg- *
* horn Eggs. Winpers at p. N. *
P E., and Winter Garden Shows * 
P Toronto, also Western London * 
P and Guelph Winter. Speçial *
* prices on lots of 60 or more *
* Black Leghorns from farm *
* flock", handsome and grand * 
P layers.
* ED. DE GEX •
* KERWOOD ONTARIO *
»••**• »*••**

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

In Plympton township a very pleas
ing. and happy event took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
King, London road, on Monday after
noon and evening, April 18, it being 
the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage. The occasion was fittingly 
observed by the presence of their 
nine married children, and their 
families—one son and daughter at 
home, one son in Royal uak, togeth
er with the bride's only sister, Miss 
Ella Gibbs, of Royal Oak—“who was 
the guest of honor.”

In the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
King and their family motored to 
Sarnia and had their photos taken. 
The house decorations were in keep
ing with the event. At 6 p.m. the 
groom and bride of fifty years, led 
the way to the spacious diningroom, 
where a bountiful weeding banquet 
was served. The toast which was giv
en was fittingly replied to. At 9.30 
the happy company were called to 
order when a very interesting and 
impressive progAm was given, which 
consisted of music, vocal and instru
mental, speeches, recitations and 
readings.

At the close of the program an ad
dress was given after which the 
happy bride and groom were each 
presented with a beautiful quarter 
cut oak rocker, by the family, hnd a 
purse of gold from the bride’s sister, 
Miss Gibbs. The happy couple al
though completely taken by surprise 
made a very suitable reply, a reply 
which will ever live in the memory 
of those present. Few indeed in this 
life are spared to live fifty years of 
married life together, with the fam
ily circle unbroken by death.

CITY VERSUS FARM
The country districts contain many 

people who are not farmers, and so 
one need not be a farmer in order to 
obtain their fullest share of rural 
prosperity.1 There are a great many 
persons livirfg in rural communities 
who do not belong to farmers’ fami
lies. The villages with their stores, 
shops and smaller industries and busi- 
hess establishments get all the bene
fits of prosperity and stability of ag, 
«culture and indeed the trade o^rtne 
farmer is the best and most constant 
trade in the world. Some of the facts 
therefore, • which young'men should 
look squartiy in the face are these : 
—City opportunities may be likened 
to an old mine with much of the best 
ore gone. Wealth is already actually 
increasing faster in the rural dis
tricts than in the cities and men of 
industry and ability should be able 
to capture a reasonable part of this 
increase. The drift of population in
to cities has slowed down, not for 
sentimental reasons but rather be
cause-of the hard sledding for those 
who migrated to the cities. During 
business depression the cities suffer 
worse than the rural districts ; and in 
times of properity, now that the 
farmer produces food for three times 
as many as he formerly did, the 
rural districts make thé bigger gains 
in wealth. Then young man why not 
go after these rural riches? If you 
are on the farm now stay there, if 
not, get there and that while the get
ting is fairly goiid.—St. Mary’s Jour
nal. __________________
Tile cause of half our troubles here

Is wanting things we do not need. 
We do not pause to contemplate

That life today is cursed by greed. 
If we were given all we want,

And every wish was gratified, • 
We still would want for more and 

more,
And yet remain unsatisfied-

AMENDMENT TO REGULATIONS

An amendment has recently been 
made to the Regulation respecting 
the requirements for an Elementary 
certificate in Agriculture : A student 
who has completed satisfactorily the 
courses in Agriculture in botfi the 
Lower and Middle Schools, will be 
given an Interim Elementary cer
tificate in Agriculture after such 

; student will have completed his Nor- 
’ mal School Course. For such student 
à Summer Course in Agriculture is, 
therefore, no1: required. This matter 
might profitably be brought to the 
ai t»ntion o' the Principals and 
Boards of the High Schools located 
within your inspectorate.

Another change has been made in 
the method of payment of expenses 
incurred by those attending the 
Summer Course in Agriculture for 
teachers, to take effect in the session 
of 1921, at each of the three centres, 
—O.A.C., Whitby anà Montieth. 
Heretofore the teacher paid for his 
board and lodging on commencing 
the session aftd the money was re
funded to him after the close of that 
session. In 1921 the teacher will 
pay nothing for board and lodging, 
—the Department of Education un
dertaking to settle for such expense 
directly with the authorities who pro
vide the accommodation. The rail
way expenses will be managed in 
1921 in the same way as in 1920.

The Young Mother
Youth, 

with its 
vitality, 
makes 
for the 
young 
toother’s 
health , and 
happiness.
But later, 
maternal; 
experiences 
bring a dif
ferent result. The care of a family, 
multiplied household duties, and 
very often the weakness caused by 
womanly disease, tend to prolong 
the suffering and to make conva^ 
lescence a slow and weary process. 
Many women—perhaps your own 
neighbors—have had beneficial 
experience with Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, which prepares 
the prospective mother. Send 10 
cents to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids* 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a 
trial package of tablets.

Hamilton, OnI".—" I was advised 
by a practical nurse to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription as a tonic during» 
expectancy, and I have had every rea
son to be grateful for her advice, be
cause it kept me in perfect health and 
I had practically no suffering. The 
‘Prescription’not only benefits the 
mother, but I am positive the child is 
benefited# too. I would not hesitate 
to recommend this ‘ Prescription ’ to 
every expectant mother.”- -Mas. O. 
Spike, 46 Hess Street. N.

FCZ EM A
k Defied Doctors

& Specialists
** For three years doctors treated t$e 

for a terrible attack of eczema,” writes 
Madame Alphonse Lariviere, 671, Rod- 
man St..Fall River, Mass. “ Each in turn 
gave up the case as incurable. I then 
went to a specialist who charged $80 
but did me absoli^tely no good.

“ Though one could hardly have 
been more discouraged at the time when 
I heard about Zam^Buk, I decided to try 
it. I applied dressings of the balm 
regularly and for bathing purposes used 
only Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap. V«sy 
soon there was such decided improve
ment that I was encouraged to continue. 
The combined use of Zam-Buk stnd 
Zam-Buk Soap soothed and thoroughly 
purified my skin of disease.” Zam-Buk’s

SKIN-SOOTHING ESSENCES 
penetrate to the root of eczema, ulcers, 
ringworm, poisoned sores, etc. Zam-Buk 
not only clears away unsightly surface 
eruptions like pimples, blotches and 
rashes—it literally uproots eczema and 
other obstinate skin disease from the 
underlying tissues.

The first dressing of Zam-Buk soothes 
and cools tl^e skin and ends irritation. 
Then when it has antiseptically purified 
the diseased parts, Zam-Buk promotes 
a new growth of clear healthy skin. 
All dealers 50c. box.

Skin Sufferers ! Obtain a FREE TRIAL BOX 
byf sending lc.Stamp to Zam-Buk Co..Toronto

—1

Do you find 
yourself

unable to sleep well? Are you irritated 
by trifles? Do small troubles look big 
to you? Do you start at suddfp noises?. 
Ate you unable to concentrate long on 
any one thing?
If so, there’s something wrong with your 
nervous system. These are danger 
signals. DR. MILES: NERVINE- 
SI.20 will soothe the irritated and 
over strained nerves. Just one or two 
doses helps Nature to restore them 
to their normal functions. Guaranteed 
Safe and Sure.

SOLD IN WATROD BY
TAYLOR DRUG COMPANY Where there is a tendency to 

constipation, you will find $)tt. 
Milks Livbr Puts effective in 
keeping the bowels 6pe*n

THE FARMER OF THE FUTURE

The farmer of the future must be 
-a mechanic rather than a day laborer 
remarks D. D. Gray, Superintendent 
of the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa. This of course must not be 
taken in a literal sense, but rather-as 
suggesting that the future agricul
turalist must combine with a multi
tude of other things he requires to 
know a greater knowledge of 
mechanics than he has formerly had. 
Accepting this suggestion as his text, 
Mr. Gray tells of records that have 
-been kept at the Central Farm on the 
cost, of operating three makes of 
tractors. The cost of operating the 
smallef tractor is shown to be great
er than the cost pf operating the 
larger, that is iq regard to horse
power. The cost of discing with the" 
smaller is qhown to be less due to 
greater speed possible than with the 
greater. The cost of plowing with the 
smaller is more than with the larger. 
The lighter machine burned gasoline 
at a cost of 45 cents per gallon and 
the heavier machine, kerosene at 
28 té cents uer gallon. Cylinder oil 
cost 85 cents per gallon.

RETROSPECTION

Another year has rolled around 
and what a change in the cattle situ
ation. Prices that a few years ago 
would have looked wonderful arc 
now thought altogether too low and 
no doubt stockers that were pl%ced 
on feed last fall at 12c and over do 
look out of line. I have always con
tended that it is not good practice tp 
put all your eggs in one basket. Try 
a little of everything! have it the 
best that you can get, and take good 
care of it. Hogs and Poultry are

about the best for profit gt present, 
then sheep. ;On a small farm it is al
most impossible to keep a big stock/ 
of colts dr growing cattle ; for money 
invested and care probably the poul
try are the most profitable line. For 
thé year 1919 our average was 128 
eggs per hen 75 head; 1920 average 
lâ4 for 92 head, this average was un
der ordinary farm conditions. No 
special diet or care, it is very inter
esting’lo&Ririg after a nice uniform 
flock, all one color, and incidentally 
winning best prizes at big shows in 
Strong competition, and at'thq same 
tinte havthg à steady daily income. * 

ED. deGEX.

Rheumatism
Henri tie, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

! ',v'.

Templeton*» 
Rheumatic 
Capsules '

eve brought good. • 
dth to huilf-e- mlfflim

• I :
, Ah Ithful, mon 

well known for I 
scribed by
tifte, $1:60 à 1---- ---------
or write for a free trie! pact 
Templetons, 142 King WT, Tor5nte
J, W. McLaren, Local Agent.

Blue sky may be seen by the pessi
mists .who continue to talk about 
race suicider Iri England and Wales 
the number of babies bom last year 
is the highest ever reported and the 
number of deaths the lowest. What 
is home without a baby.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

OPEN CONFESSION

The Buffalo News, which has been 
talking out in meeting concerning 
the consolidation of the power inter
ests on the Amerirafti side of Niagara 
Falls and urging the people of Buff
alo to begin a fight for cheap electric 
power, makes this confession in its 
issue of Ajril 19:

“We had a start of about 20 years 
on the Canadians in electrical devel
opment on the Niagara, but it did 
not take them long to catch us; Now 
we are in the ruck. With the Chip- 
pawa-Queenston works nearing com
pletion, they are considering plans to 
scrap plants at the Falls nearly as 
efficient as our new development 
there. This to prevent waste of 
enejgy. And they are as far ahead 
of us in policy as they are in prac
tice. Public service is the order there ; 
private service here. Niagara current 
on the Canadian side flows out to 
municipalities more than a hundred 
miles away; the distribution of Nia- 
gra current on this side of the bor
der is restricted to" the factory lands 
of the generating company.”

The News is right when it says 
that public service is the order on 
this side of the border in the matter 
of Hydro power. But public operation 
has vigilant and powerful enemies 

! still, and there is need occasionally 
■ of such an illuminating flash as that 
contained in the article of The News 
to light the way toward further 
progress.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babiep. t A baby’s medicine,, 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. If wad the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. ;

What is CASTORIA?’
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,"J>airçgoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty .years it has v 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; ■ allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS' : _ . I j

a
In Use For Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
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Seasonable Goods at Special Prices!
IN WOMEN’S COTTON
white and tan—sizes

JALITY
lOSK^-Tn'xblack,

to 10. .. .X. ...............................................35 coats
iii'

h»**.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves 75c
•

Clearing lines in black $
' ' .Cloves—-Sizes 6 to 8%.........

i- » W

Children’s Hose 15c

white Silk 
75 cents

Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose , m tan. only—sizes 
4%,'5, 6, 7%...................................... IS cents

Wool Serge at $1.35
Extra Value in Wool Serge

FINE QUALITY—in shades of Navy and 
Turquoise—only................... $ 1 35 per yard

Ladies’ Vests 35c - 45c
Special line to clear—Regular 65c and 75c 
for..................................................... 35c and 45c

BOYS COTTONADE BLOOMERS—sizes 24 
to 32........................................................... $ 1.00

MEN’S HIGH CLASS SILK NECKWEAR 
Regular $1.26 for...............................75- cents

MEN’S PURE SILK NECKWEAR—Regular 
price up to $2.50 for...... ..............? 1.00

.MEN’S WASH TIES—Tubular shape 2Scents

MEN’S BALBRJGGAN COMBINATIONS— 
with short or long sleeves..................$ 1.50

BOYS HATS—Clearing line Boys Felt 
Tweed Hats—prices up to $1.75 for..

and
39c

Men’s Fine Lisle Hose 50c
In black, tan and grey......................... 50 cents

■, Very. Fine. Quality,. pure .wool. Cashmere . 
Hose ......................................................... 75 cents

Work Shirts $1.25, $1.50
A verp special range, extra large Work Shirts 
in blue Chambray, khaki and black and white

$1.25 and $1.50

A. Brown & Co.

Ill Sr—Edna Cooper, Jack Main, 
Mary McLeay. Class III 
Tanner, Helen Ross, Beatrice Will
iams, Maxena Auld, DougalV Janes, 
Marjory Cooper, Johnny Dolan, 
Ruby Bartley. Class 
Leay, Donald Ross, Alfred Smith, 
Charles Forron, Edith Kenzie, Geo. 
McIntosh, Mary Smith,Charlie Smith 
Part II—Marjory Tanner, Mary Hay, 
Chester Bartley, Robert McLeay, Ed. 
Dolan. Primer—Margaret McElroy, 
Myrle Cooper, Marie Cooper, Lome 
Hay, Franklin Kenzie and Clarence 
Smith equal, Elm’er Thompson.— 
ANNIE ROSS, Teacher.

TAYLORS’LYCEUM
SATURDAY, MAY 7

EIGHT O’CLOCK SHARP

i§É

HENRY B. WALTHALL
IN

ALLAN DWAN’S 
MASTERPIECE

*A SPUEN0I0 HAZARD” 
aa Allan OMAN production-

Hazard"
A STORY OF A MAN WHO 

TOOK THE GREATEST 
SPORTING CHANCE

YES MUSIC — YES EXCÉÏPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL

ANOTHER BIG TWO REEL COMEDY LAUGH
---- “TOONERVILLE FROLICS”—

Commencing with this date we will give our usual 
big entertainment on SATURDAYS instead of on 
Fridays. Always a good show. Prices remain same.

Admission : Children 25c, Adults 40c. War Tax Included

SCHOOL REPORTS

X

BEAVER
BOARD For Better Walls, 

Ceilings *»« Partitions
Supplanting lath, plaster, steel and wood

Why repair, refinish, remodel or 
build in the old way when you can 
get better results with BEAVER 
BOARD (the genuine) at the same 
cost or less?

Report of Elarton S. S. No. 3, 
Warwick, for month of April. Names 
in order of merit. Class IV Sr.— 
Mabel Jackson. Class IV Jr.—Stan
ley Clark, Earnest Mirtielly. Class 
Class III—Alma Minielly, Sadie Wil
ier, Orval Clark, Anthony Dolan. 
Class I—Amy Minielly, Cecil Jack- 
soil,"-Roy Wilier. Primer A—Muriel 
Clark, Clare Stewart. Primer B— 
Leona ■ Clark.—M. A. BARNES, 
Teacher.

* * *

Report of S. S. No. 16 and 18, 
Brooke and Warwick, for month of 
April. Class IV Sr.—Tena Bryce 80. 
Class IV Jr.—Annie Higgins 77, 
Audrey K^ng 72, Grant Kelly 57, 
Stanley Haywood 57, Merton King 
43. Class III Sr.—Jack Kelly 77, 
Ethel Moffit 73, Austin Kelly 60. 
Class III Jr.—Mary Moffit 27. Class 
II—Mervyn Mansfield 72, Marjorie 
Leach 59. Class I—Walter Kelly 100 
Esther McGill 71, Leyden Bryce 35. 
Primer—Herbert Hayward, Ross Mc
Gill, Hugheen Thrower, Myra Kelly. 
—W, KELLY, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 6, Warwick, 
month of April. Names marked with 
asterisk missed an examination. 
Class IV Sr.—Agnes Bryce 84, 
Thelma Ward 55. Class IV Jr.— 
Marguerite Smith 75, Manvjle 

] Bryce 50, Allan McNaughton 20.
Class III Sr.—Vera Kerr 70, Nina 

| Chambers 65, Dorothy Morris 55*,
I Burton Duncan 35. Class III Jr.— 

Amy Duncan 59, Maud Williamson
66, Doreen Manders 51. Class II— 
Leila Ward 68, Ivy Peaslee 63, Mary 
Manders 58. Class I—John Bryce
67, George Manders 62. Primer Sr. 
—Mary Bryce, Merton Smith, Clif
ford Duncan. Primer Jr.—Martha 
Manders.-C. E. McMANUS, Teacher

♦ * *

Report of S. S. No. 10, Warwick, 
Names in order of merit. Class V— 
Keith Howden 92, Gordon Adams 86 
Zelma Conkey 79, Mac Wiley 77. 
Class IV—Gordon Miniely, Harold 
Howden, Ivan Parker, Elsie Miniely, 
Sarah Williams. Class III—Annie 
Watson, Martha Williams, Raymond 
Campbell, Adeline Evans. Class II- 
Marjorie Howden, Marian lies, 
(Alvin Cundick, Willie Williams) 
equal, (Vera AitkenJohnny Aitken) 
absent. Class I—Myrta Watson, Al
ma Williams, Madeline Cundick, 
Frances lies. Primer Sr.—Clarence 
Evans. Primer Jr.—Wilma Evans, 
Eddie Williams, (Freida Aitken) 
absent.—VERNA ACTON, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 19, Brooke 
for April, 1921. Class IV Sr.- 
Total 560—Charles Miller 431, Ruby 
Atchison 427, Margaret MacLean 
411, Dorothy Deimage 380. Elsie

—Howard Pitz 448, Harold Hair 
424, Pearl Powell 412, Johnnie 
Scott 349, Erwin Dempsey 323. Jr. 
—Pearl Miller 424, Ralph Pitz 295, 
Mary Reid 292, Class II—Total 475 
—Horace Deimage 383, George 
Searson 280, Clarence Hair 279, 
Minnie MacLean 235. Class I— 
John Searson, Willie Searson, John

MacLachlan. * Absent for

Report of S. S. No. 15, Warwick, 
for April. Class IV Sr.—Pass 
Will Ferguson, Cordon Wilkinson.
XV Jr.—Pass—Harold Barnes, Geo.
Wilkinson. *Jennie Prince, absent 
for part of exam. Class III—Honors 
—Clarence Wilkinson, Gertrude 
Elinor Prince, Victor Atkinson. Pass
__Murton Learn, Gertrude Ethel
Prince, Hugh Ferguson, Jean Wilk
inson, Arthur McRorie. Charles 
Hawkins 50%. Class II—Honors—
Allan Learn. Pass—Vera Kilmer.
Class I—Honors—Margaret Hawk
ins. Pass—Mildred Barnes, Marjory |
Hawkins, Jack Prinee. Below 60%—
Willie Goldhawk, Verna Faulds. |
Primer—Dorine Learn, Billie Wal-1 
1er, Frank Waller, Muriel Learn, |,
George Wynne, Margaret Goldhawk, LACuats 
Jean Kilmer.—HILDA E. BELL,
Teacher.

Sarnia, May 2—The disposition edE 
two small Russian boys, tenown as 
Pete and Mike, aged eight and ta* 
years, is puzzling John Wilkinson, 
secretary of the Children’s Aid Soci
ety, and the local police authorities. 
These two boys ran away from Lon
don some time ago and were located 
here and returned, being placed at 
Mt. St. Joseph. Again this week they 
disappeared from London and wend 
located here existing in cavem^nl 
style. They had erected an im
promptu shelter for themselves in a| 
local lumber yard, and in their, foe- 
ages for food took the dinner buck
ets of workmen employed nearby.

The mysterious disappearance of 
about five full dinher buckets led to) 
the detection of the boys. ■

A married sister residing here wad 
the magnet which drew them to this 
city. The London authorities are no# 
desirous of taking them back, e* 
pressing the belief that they can d# 
nothing with them. Their parents 
are dead and the Children’s Aid So* 
ciety is not prepared to take them ii$ 
as wards owing to their religions 
faith. They are at present residing! 
with the sister, but she is not in1 # 
position to take care of them per
manently. J

NOT ACCEPTED 
TAX OFFICE

A ,big summer hotel will be erect
ed at Corunna, opposite Stag Island, 
by a Detroit firm. The purchase price 
of the property was $8,000.

A SPLENDID TONIC
FOR WEAK PEOPLE

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Act On The 
Blood And Nerves.

Food is as important, to the sick 
person as medicine, more so in many 
cases. A badly chosen diet may re
tard recovery. In health the natural 
appetite is the best guide to follow; 
in sickness the appetite is often 
fickle and depraved.

Proper food and a'good tonic will 
keep most people in good health. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a fine, 
tonic medicine, harmless and certain 
in their action, which is to build up 
the blood and restore vitality to the 
run-down system. For growing girls 
who are thin and pale, for pale, tired 
women, and for old people who fail 
in strength. Dr. Willipms’ Pink Pills 
are an ideal tonic. Thousands have 
testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of this medicine, among 
them is Mrs. William Gallie, Hants- 
port, N. S., who says: “Before I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I was so weak and run down 
that I could hardly do my own work 
I often suffered from headaches and 
was very nervous. I then began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
can truthfully say I have found them 
the best medicine I have ever taken. 
You may depend upon it I will ad
vise other sufferers to take these 
pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

At
i

Monday was excuse day at the dis
trict office of the income tax depart
ment, London, and the many an# 
varied reasons given by delinquent# 
for their failure to pay up on Satur
day were interesting though ineffeo#’ 
Jive. It was explained to these laid 
comers that the law provided of n<* 
consideration and that irrespective 
of the nature of the excuse or wfi# 
made it every citizen failing to tie 
and pay at least 25 per cent, of tb# 
amount of tax on or before Satur
day last must pay for that de
linquency. Consequently not a fe 
of the callers registered anger i 
after paying departed with threats 
tb see about it. I

One gentleman whose tax wad 
$8.10 arrived and jauntily tendered! 
the amount. He was referred to # 
higher authority by the cashier tot 
whom the payment was proffered, 
and inquiry elicited that he had no# 
only failed to pay in time, but kg. 
had also omitted to file a statement 
of his income. -For each offense hd 
was penalized $5, so his total con
tribution .to the treasury of til# 
country is $18.10.

In another case where the a mo ml# 
due was $200 a fine of $50 was Im
posed and paid without grumbling," 
But in most cases those ad put upf 
strenuous though unara' ing kicks.

Monday the staff got around t# 
the opening of Saturday’s mail, o4 
which they found more than a doze# 
sacks awaiting them. A large pro
portion of the largest payments we: 
mailed to the office on Saturday i 
are to be found in the pile of left 
on which the staff is now at work, 
While $500,000 is the largest singl# 
payment received, there is also on# 
of $250,000 and several ranging 
between that sum and $100,00#, 
Payments of from $10,000 to $50/»' 
00Ô are fairly numerouns, while 
one check from outside of the citjf. 
was drawn for six cents.

V
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Family Dr. says: 
Come to us for your 
Photo Supplies 

mid Kodaks

DO YOU TAKE PICTURES? WELL, IF YOU DON’T YOU 
ARE MISSING LOTi OF FUN. YOU

COME IN AND GET A NEW KODAK AND LEARN TO DO 
IOTOGRAPHY WE WILL “SHOW YOU'HOW.”
AND THEN WHEN YOU NEED “DEVELOPERS” PLATFS 

FILMS OR PHOTO SUPPLIES OF ANY KIND WP '

YOU CAN RELY ON WHAT YOU BUY.

If thie trade-tnerk isn

Selected white rprace fibre ell threugh.
Sanitary.
Fibre chemically treated for rigidity, strength —ni 

durability.Store»
Churches
Club* Get ovr estimate before 

ahead with any work. DEAL WITH US

part of 
Teacher.

COWAN

j.w. McLaren
exam.FOR A NEW ROOF WE SELL

ROLL ROOFINGS 
WOOD SHINGLES 
ASPHALT SLATE SHINGLES 
METAL SHINGLES 
CORRUGATED IRON

Report of Kelvin Grove School, 
Warwick, for the month of April. 
Number on the roll 40. Average 
attendance 36. Class IV Sr.—Annie 
Main, Eric Thompson, Charlie Janes 
Ina McIntosh, Mason Leggate. Class 
IV Jr.—Fred McIntosh, Beatrice 
Shambiaw, Clare Thompson. Class

GEO. CHAMBERS EST.
Established 1870. Druggist Stationer


